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1 . 'FOREmID 

'Ihl.s IOOnograph represents one of several teclmical assistance pro
j ects of the National Pretrial Intervention Service Center tmdertaken in 
response to the tedmology transfer function assigned to ;'.t by the U. S. 
DepartlIElt of Labor tmder ManpCMer Grant No. 21-11-73-32. VJhat it 
attempts to do is offer the lay person a legal perspective as to the 
scope, authorization, procedures and constitutional issues of pretrial 
interventi(ID program:;. 

Progr,am; of pretrial intervention represent a tmique approach to 
criminal justice refonn whereby rehabilitation and treat:rrEnt opporttmities 
are made available to selected defendants in lieu of criminal prosecution. 
In this context, the "early diversion" concept was first tried in the 
mid 1960' s and has since gravn dramatically through a succession of 
deroonstration programs. Yet, we find little attention given the con
sequences of'by-passing the criminal trial process to allow for the 
intervention, sequence and its reginen of cOIIIIllJl1ity correctional services. 
The Center, therefore, deerred it t:i.m=ly and a matter of professional 
responsibility to examine the practice in terms of the legal implications 
of pretrial intervention alternatives. 

Developing roost of this mmograph on ~a1 Issues and Cllaracteristics 
of Pretrial Intervention Programs was an ar us and Challenging tmder
taking. Although there is an absence of definitive case law on the pre
trial intervention tedmique, there exists a significant body of legal 
doctrine on cr:i.minal pre-trial issues and events, which has analytical 
relevance to diversionary placerrent procedures. These are discussed in 
the first four legal issues. Since we discovered that few projects have 
policy guidelines for operational procedures, the next four legal issues 
presented discuss ¢e inplicaticns of entry and exit decisions in pretrial 
intervention. The concluding section of the monograph is devoted to 
situations we fotmd to be of concern to ac1mi.nistrators and planners of 
pretrial intervention programs with whom Center staff has maintained a 
cont:inuing dialogue. Thus, we feel that the m::mograph breaks new grotmd 
and will pranpt continuing cross currents of dialogue on the subject of 
pretrial intervention legal issues aroong the diverse commmities interested 
in this refonn treasure. 

A word of caution to readers. None of the legal issues addressed 
are considered dispositive of the several constitutional law questions 
bearing on the early :intervention concept. Certainly, the absence of case 
law on the subj ect serves to put such a thought to rest. Vhat was 
attempted here is the isolation, definition and analysis of those legal 
is§1.leS thought to have relevance in the p1..armi.ng and execution of pretrial 
intervention program:; . The mmograph should be regarded as a preliminary 
analysis. We envisage supplemmts or revisions to the m:mograph to 
pennit further synthesis and explication as legal doctr:ine and experiencf? 
with the teclmique develops. 

Special recognition goes to Michael R. Biel, Esq., the principal 
author of this m::mograph, which he developed :in his capacity as Assistant 
Director of the National Pretrial Intervention Service Center. For their 
sage advice and legal analysis of the resultant work product, our deep 
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NATICNAL PRETRIAL INTERVENTION SERVICE CENTER 

LEGAL ISSUES AND aJARACIERlS'rrCS OF 
PRE'IRIAL JNTERVENTION I'R.(X;RAMS 

IN'lRODUCTION 

The pretrial "intervention" or "diversion" program represents one 
of the most pranising correctional treatment innovations in recent years, 
Adaptable both to acb.t1t and juvenile correctional populations, the con
cept has received increasing recognition and endors~t as a rehabil
itative teclmique for early and youthful "offenders" ,1 As discussed in 
this 1Wl1ograph, the technique is to be dis tinguished fran informal di
version practices (e.g., police referrals, juvenile intake adjustments) 
in that pretrial intervention programs are based on (i) formalized 
eligibility criteria, (ii) required participation in manpaver, counselling, 
job p1aceIIElt and educational services for defendants placed in the pro
grams, and (iii) utilization as a real alternative to official court 
processing, i. e., dismissal of fonnal charges for successful participants. 

The pretrial diversion concept typically calls for stopping the 
prosecution clock on less serious or first felony canplaints before or 
after arrest and prior to the arraigrme:lt stage, although there is no 
indication that roore serious alleged offenders could not be successfully 
diverted. Those selected for the program are offered comse11ing, 
career development, education and supportive treatment services. If the 
participant responds for a treasurable period (e.g., 3-6 m:m.ths), either 
the Court or the prosecutor, or both, depending on the authorization of 
the project, are asked to approve dismissal of the case prior to trial 
and adjudication. If the participant fails to maet program obligations, 
prosecution is res't.D:Ied on the referral criminal charge~ There are, of 

1. Pretrial intervention was a maj or reconm:ndation of the President's 
Ccmnission on law Enforcem:mt and Acininistration of Justice, The 
Challenge of Crime in a Free Socie!='y, p. 134 (1967) and the Presi
dent ' s Task Force on Prisoner Rehabilitation, The Criminal Offender -
Vhat Should Be Done, p. 22 (1970). American Bar Association is 
StandBrdS Relat~ to the Prosecution Function, Sec. 3.8 and Defense 
FUnction, Sec. C, both recarm:mded diversion of selected offenders. 
Standards for the concept appear in the Courts Report and Correc
tions Report of the National Advisory Carmission on Criminal Justice 
Standards and Goals (1973). 
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course, many variatiCllS on this basic theme as to the scope and pro
cedures in the pretrial intervention sequence. 

The three od.gina1 pilot programs were the Manhattan Court DIp1oy
n:ent Project, the District of Co1tIIDia' s ''Project Crossroads" and the 
Flint, Michigan Citizens Probation Authority.2 In terms of deroonstration 
feasibility, all three were sufficiently successful to be institutionalized 
in local goverrment agencies with funding support at extended capacities. 
They contirnle to operate today with s light m:xiific~ttiCllS in program 
design and operational teclmiques. 

In 1971, a "seccnd round" of dawnstrations was launched with 
Department of Labor manpCMer funds to replicate the Manhattan and Cross
roads prototype in eight rwre major cities, and with positive results. 3 
From this point on, a steadily increasing ntmber of metropolitan areas 
began to structure and launch programs, typically with grant allocations 
fran Justice Depart:rrent Cr:ilne Control funds. 

Today, it is estimated that at least 35 major urban areas have 
active pretrial intervention (PTI) programs served by full-time, funded 
staffs (professional and paraprofessional), receiving full court and 
prosecutor cooperation, and providing assistance to rwre than 10 ,000 
diverted defendants armual1y. A Federal PI'! program is on the horizen, 4 
defined by 1egisliLtion working its way thrrugh both Houses of the Congress. 
Programs have been formalized by court rules in two states, and it is 
likely that the first state legislation pertaining to such programs will 
be enacted in the coming year. S Also, PIT administrators have joined with 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

The Flint, Michigan program was actually the first fonnalized pre
trial intervention program, having been instituted in 1965 by Pro
secutor RObert F. leonard. Operation Crossroads and the M:mhattan 
Court Finployment Projects were instituted in 1968 with Depart:IIE1.t . 
of L:ilior manpower funds. . 

Sites included Atlanta, Georgia; BaltiIoore, Maryland; Boston, 
Massachusetts; Cleveland, Olio; Mi..rmeapolis r Minnesota; Newqrk, 
New Jersey; San Antonio I Texas i and the California Bay ltrea. 

"The Cormnmity Supervision and Services Act", S. 798, has passed 
the Senate unarniruslYi H. R. 9007, ''Diversionary Placemmt" is nCM' 
before the Subccmn:i..ttee on Courts, Civil liberties, and the Admin
istration of Justice of the House Judiciary Coomittee. 

Pennsylvania Rules of Criminal Procedure·, R. 175 et. ~., "Ac.cel
erated Rehabilitation Disposition," and New JerseySuprene Court 
Rules Governing Criminal Procedure, R. 3: 28, "Defendant's Eirp1oy
n:ent Program, II fonnalize pretrial intervent:i.on through Cot.l;rt rule. 
In Massachusetts, H. 2199 as revised, establishes "A Procedlre for 
the Pre-Trial Diversion-of Selected Offenders to Programs of 
Camumity Supervisien and Service". 

ii 

ROR (pretrial release) program chiefs to establish their CMIl national 
. professional association (National Association of Pretrial Services 
Agencies) . 

The pretrial intervention programs have thus far reported consis
tently better results with "graduates" than defendants handled by normal 
prosecutien procedures. Participant recidivism (rearrest) rates are 
lCMer, job placsnent and stability results are better. And, althougp. 
there is samthing to be desired in term; of the rigor of such evaluative 
assesstIEIlts, PIT project perfonnance has to a limited extent, been 
validated against control as well as ~arison groups. Concededly, 
those chosen for PIT participation are 'better risks". But are they also 
representative of individJals who perhaps othel:Wise would ha-;Je travelled 
through a costly prosecutive and often ineffective correctiorUil system? 

Vllile PI'! program rwdels and procedures nay vary from jurisdiction 
to jurisdictioo, mst of the legal issues, nmethe1ess, remain, as they 
are systenma.tic in nature and are generally a result of the process as 
a whole rather than particular procedures. It is not the purpose of 
this twnograph to suggest a rwdel PIT program, for ear.h locality nrust 
adapt their program to available resources» their pcu:ticu1ar criminal 
procedure, and according to the receptivity of the ccmwnity to this 
alternative to traditional criminal prosecution. 

All indicatiCllS are that the naticn will be hearing rwre about 
the manpCMer services-oriented pretrial diversion concept and that 
local camn.nities, courts and, criminal proseuctors will be encouraged 
to consider i..Tlitiaticn of acticn programs. 

In this context, and notwithstanding the obvious benevolence of 
the PIT programs, it is appropriate to pause and consider such elements 
as scope, authorizatien, defendants' rights and other legal din:ensions 
and issues of the PIT technique. This is the focus of the IIDnograph. 
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.. 
I. mAT ARE 'lEE MAJOR LEGAL ISSUES AND CONSIDERATI~ ASSOCIATED WI'lli 

PRE'IRIAL INTER~1TION PRCGRAMS? .' ., 

As the PTI IIDVsrent has expanded fran its origins in the late 1960' s , 

there has beE!il ,increasing concern on ~e part of program administrators 

(and quite likely within the.associc;ted legalcormunity as well, -- i.e., 

courts, prosecutors, and ~fense at~ol:neYs) about potential' ~egal issues 

and difficulties. This has been rooted less in frustration or debilitat:ing 

legal res trictions experienced than, perhaps, the infonnality and lack 

of legal barriers that have characterized the launch:ing of lIDSt program:;. 

We have yet to see a PI'! program authorized by statute (although s~ . 

related deferred prosecution arrangenents are provided for in legislation). 

C'nly two of two dozen major program:; are defined or regulated by court 

rule and even' these were launched before the rules were developed and 

promulgated. 

Indeed, it has been annzingly sirrple, from the criminal justice 

system viewpoint, to implenent a PI'! program once the necessary desire 

and camrit:mmt were obtained fran prosecutors and judges. The watchword 

has been infonnality and flexibility -- and current program:; have largely 

existed without legal difficulty or challenge. This has, undoti>tedly, 

been helpful. to the fledgl:ing IIlJVelEIlt and, to SOlIE extent, a tOOasure 

of the responsibility and professionalism with mich PI'! program:; have 

bem iIq)lemmted by criminal justice officials, program administrators 

and treat:mmt personnel. Yet, it is always useful. to examine the legal 
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ramifications of new program ~dl provide for si~icant variaticns 

in the handling of defendants and offenders within the criminal justice 

system. lRspite their cmsiderable advantages to the accused defendant, 

PTI program should present no exception. After all: 

the accused ranains tnder cmtrol of the criminal justice 
system his coomrdty liberty being dependent on crofonn
ity with the rules and program requirsnents of the inter-
ventioo program; 

the accused remains fully subject to prosecution and 
criminal sanctioos (fine, probatien, incarceration) for 
alleged criminal conduct if he (i) fails to ~t the pro
gram requirE!llElts for successful termination or (ii) in 
S<Xi'£ cases, fails to convince the prosecutor or judge that 
a positive determinatien as to the foregoing DErits dis
missal of the prosecutien; 

the accused, in order to physically participate in the pro
gram, lIllSt waive or at least postpone assertion of certcrln 
ccnstitutional rights and privileges available to those 
accused of cr~; and 

the pt:hlic interest in a safe and secure ccmnunity and 
ca:rpetent adninistration of the criminal justice machinery 
demands that the risks of informal processing be well 
thought through, be legally justifiab 1e, and serve society IS 

goals as well as the interests of the defendant. 

'lhis focus I then, on legal issues is m:ant neither to rigidify or 

unduly bureaucratize the proori.sing altemati ve to prosecution presented 

by the PTI concept. The very scrutiny afforded here may seem calculated 

to that end -- and, in SCIIe degree, this is inevitable. Havever, by 

virtue of its rapid growth and nature. pretrial intervention nust be 

prepared to pass legal nuster and enjoy an optimal legal environment if 

it is to mske the difficult transition fran "exper:immt" to "institu

tionalized technique." To this end, open dialogue en legal iss~ and 

how to cope w-ith them effectively may have lll.lCh to offer for the future 

of the concept. 

- 2 -
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I '!he IIIXlOgraph deals with legal issues t:hrougJ:l a series of "critical 

questims" that have been raised in one fonn or another and are 1II.ldl on 

the minds of those coocemed with the IIDVEmmt. These are not tnusual in 
, 

character and could be readily identified by any attomey familiar with 

the criminal justice process. 'lhey deal with: 

cmstitutional rights to be cognizant of in any postpa'le
ment of prosecution and trial for defendants mo have 
fomally entered the prosecution process; 

basic authorizations and rules with respect to techniques 
for ~I?OBitien of accused offenders without trial and 
convl.ctl.Ol1 ; 

the relationship of PIT progrBIIE to current concepts and 
rules conceming pretrial release of defendants; 

constitutional requisites in establishing criteria in 
selection and in tenn:inating individuals afforded the 
benefit of special programs sucn as pretrial interventicn; 

the inevitable and :i..nportant issue of right to counsel; and 

a variety of collateral issues of particular :i..nportance 
to program administrators. 

'The cor:,clusi<XlS, often tentative, which are drawn rely on very 

little direct authority, as the concept of pretrial intervention is an 
I 

innovation not easily susceptible to traditional criminal justice system 

categorization, and the m::nograph is quick to point out areas where, 

alt:hougp issues nay be raised, the answers are higJ:11y uncertain. 

A c<XlScious attenpt has been made to structure this analysis as a 

guide and tool for program a<in:inistrators and non-lawyers -- hence. the 

limited use of teclmica1 footnotes -- without sacrificing a basic can

mitment todoetme1t major legal conclusicns. The wide diversity of 

jurisdictions and program characteristics already involved in the PIT 

1lDVBIEIlt makes any generalization" a difficult and hazardous task. It 
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is hoped that readers will ranain sensitive to this difficulty and help 

carry forward the needed dialogue' on this stbject by introducing new 

clim?nsions and irrplications to the questions considP..red based 00 their 

own experience. 
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II. MUST AN ACCUSED :wAIVE HIS RIGlIT m A SPEEDY 'lRIAL AND '!HE APPLICABlE 

STA'IDlE OF LOOTATIOOS TO QUALIFY FOR PARTICIPATICN rn A PR.tXRAM? 

The Coostitutiooal RiFPt to a Speedy Trial 

The right to a speedy trial is guaranteed by the Sixth 'llmendnent 

and is applicable to the states through the Fourteenth Am2ndnent. l In 

addition to the Federal ccnstitutiooal right, the c(X1.stitutions of forty

eigJ:lt states expressly guarantees this right or have provisions which ' 

can b~ interpreted to provide such a guarantee. 2 Generally, these have 

been defined mre precisely than the Sixth Amendment guarantee and they 

apply with equal strength to a defendant accused of a cri.m= in a par

ticular state. 

The Sixth AmendnEnt clearly vests afterprosecutien is instituted 

througtl ,indictment or information. 3 Havever, there is sane ccnfusicn as 

to whether it also cannences after arrest and before fOlJIlal charges are 

filed. 4 Notwithstanding, the due process clause of the Fifth Amenchel.t 

or the applicable statute of limitations ~d bar undue delay after 

1. Klopfer v .. North Carolina,_ 386 U. S. 128 (1961). 

2. 

3. 

4. 

United States v. Marien, LiJ4 U. S. 307 (1971). 

In Marien, the Suprerm Court indicated in dicta that the Sixth 
.Ane1diiEnt rigJ:lt might attacH even at the tima of arrest, when a 
person is held to answer for any charge. LiJ4 U. S. at p. 311. 

- 5 -



arrest but before indict:IIent or fonnal charges are filed. 5 Thus, an 

accused in those divel:sicn projects where fonnal charges are deferred 

for the duration of the te:nn of the program would also have a coosti

tutional or statutm:y rigJ:lt to a speedy trial. Even where sud1 a rigJ:lt 

was appropriately waived during such te:nn, it would beca:re operative 

again if the defendant were returned for charging and prosecuticn. 

Specific 'I':iloo Lim:i ts which Define the Right 

Sare states have provided a t:i.ne l:imi.t which, if exceeded without 

cause, would constitute a denial of a speedy trial. 6 In Barker v. Wingo, 

407 U. S. 515 (l972) , the Suprene Court rejected the noticn of an in

flexible tizoo rule in favor of an acl hoc balancing test in which the 

conduct of the prosecutioo and th~ defendant is weigJ:led, assessing such 

factors as the length and reason for delay, the defei.1.dant' s assertioo of 

the right 7 and the prejudice to him. If the rigJ:lt to a speedy trial has 

been wnecessarily denied or violated and the defendant has thereby been 

5. 

6. 

7. 

Id. See also, Rule 48 (b) of the Federal Rules of Criminal Pro
cedure, WfiICl1 proscribes umecessary delay in presenting the 
charge to a grand jury or filing an indictn:ent against a defendant 
who has been held to answer in the District CDurt. 

!hg., Cal. Pen. Code, Sec. 1382 (60 days fran filing of infonnation 
to trial); 19 Pa. Stat. Arm. 781 (1964) (6 urnths fr~ 7amrl.~t) . 
The President's Coomission on I.a\r Fnforcenent and Aani..nistrat~cn 
of Justice, The ChalliOf of Cri.Im in a Fr~e Socieg' (~967) has 
proposed that t:he peri fran arrest ~o trial for eJ.ot.ries be not 
oore than 4 nxnths. p. 155. The American Bar Ass9ciatlcn Standards 
Relating to ~eedy Trial, 2.1, reCCJI1lB1ds that the rigJ:lt to a 
speedy triB1 e expressed by rule or statute in tel.lIS of days or 
umths. 

The Court specifically ·rejected the "demand - waiver cbct:rine" 
which required the defendant in SOlIe circuits and states to demand 
his rlF)1.t to a speedy trial upon penalty of waiver. 407 U. S. at 
p. 529. 

- 6 -

prejudiced by the delay in: preparing his defense, the only renedy is 

dismissal of charges. 8 

The Ne~sity and Legitimacy of Waiver 

Given the length of the tenn of lOOSt pretrial intervention programs, 

fran ninety days to six mmths or a year, a defendant would be required 

to waive his rigJ:lt to a speedy trial in order to participate. This 

right may be easily waived, either expressly by actual written consent 

of the defendant to the necessary delay caused by the tenn of partici

paticn in the program,9 or constructively by the defendant's acquiescence 

to the delay througJ:l his consent to participate. tmile Barker v. ~ 

held that a defendant's failure to demand a speedy trial does not waive 

his right, the Suprene Court did indicate that the absence of demand is 

one of the factors to be considered in an inquiry into the deprivation 

of the right. 10 In recognizing that the defendant has no duty to bring 

8. Strunk v. U. S., Supreme Court No. 72-5521 (1973). 

9. M:lst pretrial intervention projects require eligible defendants 
to ,expressly waive their right to a speedy trial during the t:i.m= 
or t:eJ:m of their participation. The fonn 1:1Sed by the thited 
States District Court for the Northern District of Chio, Eastern 
Division, is illustrative. It reads in part: 

I mderstand that to participate in this Program, 
I mJSt·waive (give up) certain rights. I inten
tiooa1ly, willingly and freely waive the follow
ing rights: 

1. ~ right to a speedy trial <Xl the charges in 
the above-named case. 

3. ~ right to be prosecuted for the charges in 
the above-named case within the period set by 
the statute of limitaticns for those cri.uEs. 

10. 407 U. S. 517, at 527-28 (1972). 

- 7 -
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lri..Imelf to trial, the Court nevertheless refused to place sole respm

sibility on the Qrurts and prosecutor, holding in effect that the de

fendant still has sone undefined duty to enforce his rights .11 Thus, a 

defendant's acquiescence to the delay necessary for participation, his 

failure to request a speedy trial and his ccnsent to the necessaxy 

continuances of the criminal prosecutioo of the charges against him 

wuuld be a sufficient constn.lCtive or inplied waiver of his right to a 

speedy trial. 12 It would be inccnsistent for a defendant to, on the one 

hand, agree to participate in a program whim mi.ght make a trial un

necessaxy, and on the other hand, object to the denial of his right to a 

trial. He could, of course, stand on his right to a speedy trial and 

refuse pretrial intervention, in which case the prosecutor would have no 

altemative but to COOlIEl1.ce prosel'.!ution. Additionally, the defendant 

would not absolutely foreclose the right to a speedy trial if he were 

unsuccessful in the program. In that event, he would be retw:ned to 

normal criminal prosecution and such right would obviously be revived. 

An additional problem is posed where the term. of participa.tion may. 

be roore than a year, as where the defendant could be diverted for a term 

corresponding to the maxi..nn.lm sentence which could be conferred in the 

11. 

12. 

"The defendant's assertion of his speedy trial right, then is 
entitled to strong evidentiaxy weight in detennining whether the 
right is being deprived. We etqJhasize that failure to assert the 
right will make it difficult for a defendant to prove that he 
was denied a speedy triaL" 407 U. S. at 531-32. 

The Atmrican Bar Association Standards Relating to Speedy Trial, 
Sec. 2.3(c) suggests that continuances granted at the request, or 
with the consent of the defendant be excluded fran caqrutq.tion of 
the delay resulting in the" denial of the right to a speedy trial. 
In Ba!:ker, the Court cIetepnined that the defendant did not want 
a speedy trial, as evidenced by his failure to object to con
tinuances . 40 7 U. S. at 535-36. 
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event of ccnviction,or where the project may seek an additional or 

. extended term. of services because participation is less than satisfactory 

but short of uns~cessful. Since the constitutional right to a speedy 

trial is personal, it may be waived in virtually any cirCllIStance if 

voluntarily done. Thus, there is no absolute bar to intervention for 

periods of a year or nnre. HCMever, to facilitate the voiuntary waiver 

and to avoid any claim of denial of the right, this possibility of 

extended duration and its ccnsequen.ces mlSt be fully explained to the 

participant, and in the case where the project may petition for extended 

'tel:m;, the participant should be required to again waive his right prior 

to the additional te:rm. 

Procedures and Steps for an Effective Waiver 

If the defendant agrees to waive his right to a speedy trial, 

~ain safeguards ar~ helpful to insure that the waiver is voluntary, 

intenticnal and intelligent. At the very least, the options 1IDJSt be 

fully e:Jq)1ained to the potential participant. This should include an 

explanaticn (i) of the duration of the program and its consequences in 

term; of the possible unavailability of witnesses if prosecution is 

restued, (ii) that the project may be able to apply for an additional 

term or term:; if participation is less than satiSfactory, (iii) that 

there may be no guarantee that c.harges will be dismissed upon successful 

coopleticn of the term (in those programs where applicable), and (iv) that 

the defendant may be returned to face criminal proseClltion if tenni.nated 

for cause. It should also be made clear that the participant will be 

required to waive the right to a speedy trial and the applicable statute 

of limi.taticns. In this regard, it is highly advisable that the 
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participant execute a written waiver of the rigpt .and the statute of 

limitations, or that the waiver be part of the official record so as to 

protect against a claim of the denial of the rigpt or violation of the 

statute in the event of sthsequent prosecuticn. 

Counsel in the Waiver Process 

It is well established that the Sixth and Frurtealth Ime1dments 

guarantee the rigpt to effective assistance of COUlSel at or after the 

tine judicial proceedings have been initiated against a defendant, either 

by WErj of fo:rna1 charges, :infonnation, indictnent, preli.mi.nary hearlng 

or arraig;rurent. 13 Therefore, in those pretrial interventioo. program; 

where diversicn occurs after fonml charges have been initiated, 

potential participant.s would have ,an absolute rigpt to the assistance 

of COtmSel when the program is explained to them and when they exercise 

their electicn to participate and thereby waive their rigpt to a speedy 

trial and the applicable statute of limitations. 

It is not clear whether a potential participant has a rigpt to 

ccx.msel when diversion occurs prior to the bringing of fonnal cha:r:ges by 

way of arraigrn:rent, indictment or info:r:nation. The language of the 

Suprerre Court in Kirby v. Illinois, 406 U. S. 682 (1972) ~u1d seem to 

answer the question in the negative. In holding that there is no right 

to assistance of cQJ!lSel during a pre-indict:IIent line-up, the Court 

stated that it is the point of fonnal charges 'that marks the CClIlIBlcerent 

of "cr:i.mina1 prosecution" to which alone the eJq>licit guarantees of the 

13. Poorell v. Alabama, 287 U. S. 45 (1932); Coleman v. Alabama., 399 U. S. 
1 (1969); Kirby v. Illinois, 406 U. S. 682 (1972). 
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Sixth Auencbmt are appliCable .14 

Hooever, mile a pre-indict:De1t ic1entificatioo. is nOt considered 

a "critical stage" in a criminal prosecution which would warrant the , 

assistance of counse1,15 the diversion '4ntake proceeding may be based 

upon the practical recognition that a defendant's bid for diversion may 

beCOlE the IWSt deteminative single phase in the processing of his 

case. A defendant does have a sthstantia1 inter~t in the interventicn 

decision, both because interventicn could trean dismissal of charges if 

he elects to participate and because he may be electing to forego trial 

by jury and proof of his guilt in exchange for saoo supervisory control 

by the project. It thus could be seen as a "critical" stage which 

would warrant assistance of counsel. 

Vbether there is a constitutional requirerrent of counsel, it is 

nevertheless advisab 1e to have COlDlSe1 present, both to protect the 

defendant and the prosecution, as mere there is a subsequent claim 

that the defendant's rights have been transgressed. Additionally, the 

14. 

15. 

Lio6 U. S. at 690-91. "The initiaticn of judicial criminal pro
ceecHngs ... is the starting point of our whole system of ad
versary criminal justice. For it is only then that th~~ governrrent 
has ccmnitted itself to prosecute, and only then that the adverse 
positions of the goverrm:ent and defendant have solidified. It 
is then that a defendant finds h:i.m3elf faced with the pro
secutorial forces of organized society, and imrersed III the 
intricacies of stDstantive and procedural criminal law. It is 
this point, . therefore, t:.~at marks the ccmrencement of .... 'criminal 
prosecution' ... " 

Both lhited States v. Wade, 388 U. S. 218 (1966) and M~ v. 
~, 389 U. S. 128 (1.%'7) recognized a right to counsE~l~at 
any 'critical stage" :in the prosecution of a defendant where 
StDstantial rights of the defendant were affected. It is not 
clear whether Kirby has mitigated these holdings, except insofar 
as they apply to pre-indict:IIent identifications and possib ly 
other stages, uridentified; occurring before formal charges 
are brought. 
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burden of providing cotl1Se1 to assis t the potential participant at the 

t:i.m= of referral to a program is not great. In any event, counsel should 

be provided where the defendant appears to be incapable of speaking and 

tmderstanding effectively for hiImelf, as counsel then would be necessary 

for an inf~d and voltmtary decisicn to accept or reject diversion. Also, 

counsel rooy be necessary to assess whether there may be any possible pre

judice resulting from delay of a speedy trial given the possib 1e disap

pearance of :i.nportant witnesses, both for and against, or :infonnants. 

Statute of Limitations 

All criminal codes prescribe periods of limitaticns where the state 

is barred from COIlIOOIlc:ing prosecuticn if too long a period has passed after 

the carmission of a cri.rre. Typically, these rt.m fran two to ten years, 

depending on the gravity of the crine. It is theoretically ccnceivable, 

although doubtful, that the statutory period of limitations might rt.m out 

where the pretrial :intervention period is extended over a long period of 

t:i.rre. Here too, an :intelligent electicn to participat~ :in a pretrial 

program will probably require a waiver or tolling (suspension) of the 

statute during participation. This rould have the sane effect as other 

delays sought by a defendant (such as cont:inuanees, waiver of the right 

to a speedy trial during tenn of participaticn) which results :in such a 

suspensicn. Where there is a voltmtary electicn and fonnal charges have 

not been brought, an a'tplicit waiver of the statute of ~i.mitations would 

probably be necessary. Where a defendant has been fonnally charged, then 

the statute of limitaticns problem is eliminated, for prosecution has 

been ccnmmced. After that point, the issue beCCJl'OOS ooe of a speedy trial. 
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III. mAT ARE 'mE RESPECI'IVE ROIES OF PROOECUI'CR AND COURT IN PRETRIAL 

INTERVENTION PROGRAM)? 

The Decision to Divert 

Incident to the C0l1Stitutional separation of pcMers, the executive 

branch of govenmmt ._- or the prosecutor -- controls the institution of 

criminal proceed:i..ngs.1 In so doing, the prosecutor has the discretion to 

bring or not to bring fonna1 criminal charges against any alleged offender. 

'!he precise limits of this discretion have never been clearly defined, :in 

part because of the difficulty in doing so. Courts, nevertheless, in

terpret this discretioo. broadly, checked only by the requirements of due 

process and equal protecticn of the laws. 2 

'!he prosecutor's pCMer' to divert to such systematic program; as 

a Pl'I p.roject could aJ..'"gl1Bb1y be seen as inconsistent with the legislative 

functicn, under the separaticn of pavers doctrine, of defining classes 

of offenders and the trea:t:nElt appropriate to each class. HCMever, the 

basic concept of the prosecutor's broad discretion in the charging 

1. 

2. 

united States v. Gainey, 446 F. 2d 290 (D. C. Cir. 1971); Newman 
V. United States, 382 F. 2d 479 (D. C. Gir. 1969) j _United'States 
V. CoX, 342 F. 2d 167 (5th Gir.) cert. den. sub. non. Cox V. ' 

HatOOg, 381 u. S. 935 (1965); In re PetitioU'cilliIted States, 
306 F. 2d 737 (9th Cir. 1962). - - -

thited States v.' Cox, supra; Pugaeh v. Klein, 193 F. Supp. 630 
(S. D. N. Y. 1961Y;-see gener~K. Davis, Discr~tionary Justice, 
(1969) and lafave, '.Iiie'Prosecution Discreticn in the United States, 
18 Am. J. Camp. L. 532 (1970). 
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function is well recognized. The decision to divert individuals to a 

pretrial intervention program before they are fol.lIl8.1.ly charged by way of 

indi.ctrrEnt, informaticn or arraignrrent would seem to rest solely and 

legitimately within this properly-exercised discretion. 3 Prosecutors 

have long engaged in large-scale diversion on an ad hoc,. informal basis 

and, in this role, may have been influenced by inproper consideratioos 

of class, racial or other prejudices or by political pressure. A pre

trial intervention program standariZes this discretion through its 

rules and regulations and eligibility criteria and exposes it to public 

view- and understancling. The end goal is not OIle of expanding the scope 

of discretion, but of exercising it roore intelligently and fairly. 4 

3. 

4. 

'lhe Court would not ordinarily have a role in the initial decision 

Arguably, it may be; incorrect to equate the prosecutor's sole dis
cretion in the charging function with sole discretion - not pro
perly subject to court review - to divert or not to divert an 
uncharged person. It is one thing not to charge and let the 
accused go totally free, but it may be quite another to withhold 
a charge I and hence not invdce the j tp:isdiction of the. cOtn:t 
system, on condition that an uncharged, untried, unconvicted 
person stbmit to a correctional program. Haveve"J:' , if the pro
secutor does not have thi..'7 o..'Uthority, it 'tIJOUld be doUbtful 
mether any office (judicial, legislative) 'tIJOUld possess the 
authority. Prosecutors have, traditionally, withheld the iupositicn 
of charges in exchange for an accused's promise to enlist in the 
Anred Forces or seek n:ental health c()tlJ"\..selling. 'Ihe Aroorican 
Bar Assod.ation' s Standards Relatir.f;j to the Prosecution Function, 
3. 4(a), recognizes tflat the decisicn to institute criminal pro
ceedings should initially and primarily be the responsibility of 
the prosecutor. 

ABA. Standards Relat~ the Prosecution Function; 3.4(b) states 
that the prosecutor s ould establiSh standardS and procedure for 
evaluating caI1?1aints to detennine mether criminal proceedings 
should be instituted, which with Standard 3.8 advocating non
criminal dispositicn could inply standards and procedures for the 
diversion of defendants from the cr:imina1 process as well. 
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to divert a particular offender if it occurs prior to the charge decision 

(fo:r:mal charging through arraigrnrent, indictrrEnt or information). This 

is because of the prosecutor's sole discretion in the charging function, . 
except upon a legal challenge (e.g., equal protection, due process) of 

the prosecutor's decision not to ~·':\Tert. 5 

Pos t-iliarge Intervention 

Post-charge intervention, occurring at or after arra.:i.ngm2nt, in

dict:mmt or charge by way of information, presents a difficult dilerrma. 

It brings into play both judicial and executive functions and interests. 

Pretrial intervention is a hybrid procedure not susceptible of traditional 

criminal process categorization. It has a cIuasi-probationa:r::y element, 

given the possible dismissal of charges upon successful participation, and 

probation is an element of the sentencing function which is vested in the 

judiciary. Also, where intervention occurs after charges have formally 

been brought, jeopardy has attached; once this occurs, the traditional 

prosecutorial function is only adviso:r::y to the judicial function of 

determining if prosecution is to be continued, deferred or dismissed. 6 

5. Discussed in Section IX, infra. 

6. For example, while the prosecutor bas the -sole paver to trove for a 
nolle proseggi, it will only be effected with the consent of the 
Court, State v. Kavanaugh, 52 N. J. 7, 243 A. 2d 225 (1968); State 
ex. reI. lotz v. Hover, 174 Chio St. 380, 189 N. E. 2d 443 (1963); 
Ca:rmJnwealth v. Di Pasquale, 431 Pa. 536, 246 A. 2d 430 (1968); but 
c. f. State v. Sokol, 208 So. 2d 156 (Fla. App. 1968) and State ex. 
Inf. Dalton v. MJody, 325 S. W. 2d 21 (Mo. 1959). In the Federal 
system, a judge camot, of his CMn volition, dismi.ss an indictment 
or infonmtioo unless he is petitioned by the U. S. Attorney, or 
the govert1IIElt has violated protected rights of the defendant, 
either prior to or at arrest or by an unconscionable delay on 
bringing the case after formal charges have been filed. 
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The prosecutor, on the other hand, does coo.trol the :institution and 

prosecution of criminal cases. If a decision is made pursuant to pretrial 

intervention criteria to divert an alleged offender, with the possiliility 

of the dismissal of criminal charges, the proserutor should arguably 

have roore than an advisory fmction. The raticnale of prosecutorial 

discretion is the traditicna1 and well-founded concept that an elected 

and thereby responsible public official is roore capable of making im

partial decisions concerning the advisability of charging and fully pro

secuting an alleged offender than is an appointed official who presides 

over the prosecution. 7 Additionally, as a practical matter, the decision 

to divert should, in part, emanate from his office, for it is the pro

secutor who has the infonnation on hand to make the determination based 

upon project standards. 

F41~l resolution of the co~t-prosecutor conflict of functicns and 

inter~t must await the evolution of the separation of pwers cbctrine 

as it affects this element of the criminal process. There is scm:: case 

law which is beginning to delineate the respective roles of 'the pro

secutor and court in the decision to divert alleged offenders to a pro

gram of pretrial intervention. The California Supreme Court has 

recently ruled invalid a legislative grant of pCMer to the prosecutor 

creating an effective veto over the trial judge's decision to award 

leniP..nt sentences to convicted narcotics offenders with a prior criminal 

7. ~ v. Klein, supra, and Moses v. Keimedy, 219 F. Supp. 762 
~D.- C. 1963). Havever. in sane jurisdicti~, prosecutors may 
be appointed and judges elected, so that this concept may have 
limited applicability. . 
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record. 8 The Court noted"that: 

"(w)hen the decision to prosecute has been made, the 
process which leads to acquittal or to sentencing . 
is funclam:mtally judicial in nature. 

The judicial pCMer is canpranised when a judge, who 
believes that a charge should be dismissed in the 
interest of justice, wishes to exercise the pCMer 
to dismiss but finds that before he may do so he 
must bargain with the prosecutor". 3 Cal. 3d at p. 94. 

Following Tenorio, the same Court found unconstitutional, as a 

violation of the separation of pavers doctrine, a section of the Calif

ornia Welfare and Institutions Code conditioning the carmitment of 

persons convicted of certain crimes to a narcotic addict treatment pro

gram upon the consent of the prosecutor. 9 

In United States v. Gillespie, 10 a Federal prosecutor petitioned 

successfully for corrmitment of an addict under Title I of the Narcotic 

Addict Rehabilitation Act of 1966 C''NARA'') , which provides for civil 

adjudication and comnitment of addicts in lieu of prosecution. Such a 

comnitment in effect accomplishes the same a.irrs as pretrial intervention. 

FollowiiJ.g the petition, hCMever, the Federal attorney proceeded to obtain 

an indictment, which was against the usual practice of holding criminal 

8. People v. Tenoria, 3 Cal. 3d 89, 89 Cal. Rptr. 249 (1970). §.§§. 
also. Esteybar v. Mtmicipal Court, 5 Cal. 3d 119 (1971), where a 
California Penal Code section requiring the con.sent of the pro
secutor before a court could exercise the p<Mer to detennine that 
a charged offense was to be tried as a misderooanor rather than a 
felony was declared unccnstitutionalj and People v. Clay, 19 C.A. 
3d 964 (l971) , again declaring the veto paver of the prosecutor 
over the detennination to grant probation unconstitutional. 

9. People v. Navarro, 7 Cal. 3d 248. 

10. 235 F. Supp. 1236 (yJ. D. Mo: 1972). 
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dtarges :in abeyance :in such cases. Tn ordering the :indict:Irent dismissed, 

the Ca.n:t held :in effect that the U. S. Attorney is without discretion 

to refuse to file a NAPA I petition en behalf of an addict otherwise 

eligible under the statute .11 Tn relying upon the legislative, histOl:Y 

of NARA, which did not contain an express limi.tation on the exercise or 

the proseo.1tor's discretion to charge, the Court inferentially restricted 

the discretionary pCMers of the prosecutor to charge and thus prevent 

the civil ccmnitrJ:Ent of addicts under NA..~, and thereby expanded the 

discretionary pCMers of the Court to determine when this carmit:rrent is 

proper. 

The foregoing opinions recognize that under most circtmlStances, 

the decision to charge or not is a valid function of the prosecutor and 

defining classes of offmders and the treatment or punishment appropriate 

to each are ['Unctions of the legis lature. HCMever, the process which 

leads to acquittal, dismissal of charges, and sentencing, or the exercise 

of sentencing discretion, is inherently a judicial function. Therefore, 

once formal charges are filed by way of arraigrnrent, indictnEnt, or in

fonna.tion, dete.nnining the ultimate disposition of the case is pr:4narily 

a judicial function, regardless of the advisory role assigned to the 

prosecutor by the Court. 12 

1l. 

12. 

S:ince it is unclear legally which branc.'" of goverI111Elt should 

345 F. Supp. at 12.38. 

(be inescapable conclusion of these cases is, ideally, the para
m::runt role played by the legislature in pretri<:tl intervention, a 
l-uncticn that, in practice, has not been exer~J.Sed by that body. 
Although the legislature has the pCMer to defme classes of 
offenders and the treatment or punishment appropriate to each 
class I which presumably includes ~termining the pr~ori ty an~ 
e.ligibility for pretrial interventJ.on, no programs m operatJ.on 
today have been legis lati vely authorized. 
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--------------________________________ H_.-~~ 

properly exercise the pCMer to divert after fonnal charges have been 

filed, and presented with alroost co-equal interests in the judiciary 

and prosecutor, the best alternative might be equal respcnsihility in 

the decision to divert. Practicably, the prosecutor wruld decide 

initially who is to be diverted, and the Court would insure, sanction and 

add to the proper exercise of that discretion. 'Ibis, in fact, is the 

practice in scm; jurisdicticns where there exists a pretrial intervention 

program occurring after ~aigtlIIa1t. 13 

The Ccurt may also properly authorize a project to service as 

special referrals I without prosecutorial approval, those ineligible 

defendants who may be in need of job counselling and other supportive 

services but who wruld not be actual participants subj ect to dismissal 

of charges upon a successful term in the proj ect . These special 

referrals would not be divertees fran the criminal process and would 

require prosecutorial approval to make them so. Often, these individuals 

have been convicted or have pleaded guilty to a criminal offense and 

participation in the program is a condition of their probation. 

Delegation of the Decision to Divert 

It may be that a prosecutor-initiated program is so designed that 

the project's acininistmtor detenn:i.nes which defendants will be diverted, 

13. For example, this is the practice in the District of Cohmbia with 
Proj ect Crossroads, now a part of the Superior Court system in 
the District. The prosecutor, with the aid of Project persormel, 
screens those applicants eligible and presents his recaIIreIldations 
to the Court, which will grant the necessary continuance and 
order intervention where proper and will act upcn any claim of 
an inproper prosecutorial detemdnation of non-eligiliility. 
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subj ect to prosecutor veto, or at least provides the prosecutor with the 

recan:rendation upon MUch he relies in exercising his discretion. To the 

extent that this procedlre de:ncmstrates tml1:Ual cooperation between the 

prosecutor (or court I if appropriate) and the proj ect, it is consistent 

with the traditional legal basis of prosecutorial (or court) discretion. 

If I hCMever, in such a prosecutor-:initiated program, a decision made 

by an administrator is completely independant of the prosecutor, as 

where (i) final approval of the prosecutor is not necessary, or (ii) the 

prosecutor has not set forth explicit, published criteria to guide the 

decision-maker I or (iii) the proj ect is not considered part of the office 

of the prosecutor, then diversion is not consistent with the constitut

ional separation of powers. 'Jhe impartiality and discretion of the 

prosecutor in ultimately making his decision to dive.rt and controlling 

the charge decision must not be oorrpromised.
14 

Permitting contributions by project personnel of infonnation re-

levant to the prosecutor's intelligent and impartial diversion decision 

would not impair the role of the prosecutor. Indeed, it migp.t allaY 

that decision to be made in a more intelligent marmer than would the 

decision of the prosecutor acting without such assistance. 

A final problem arises out of the practice of sare. prograrm of 

giving veto paver over the diversion decision to persons other than the 

14. It is . theoretically cbubtful vhether. a . lega1ly vali~ prc:>cedure 
for the delegation of the charge deCl.S~on c~d ~e ll1St~tu~ed 
without the specific authorization of the leg~l.ci.ture. United 
States Ccns titution, Article I, Section 8, Clause 18: . "To .make 
all Laws which shall be necessary and proper for carrymg. mto 
EXecution the foregoingPooers, and a1l other. Pavers vested br 
this Constitution in the Govenm:ent of the Uni.ted States, or m 
any Depart::Irent or Office thereof". 

prosecutor or judge, as for exan:ple to the arresting officer or victim 

of the c:rim:. Conditioning the decision to divert on the concurrence 

of others raises serious issues of due process, as well as the doctrine 

of s~ara.ticn of pooers. It m::ik.es the fate of an othenvise eligib Ie 

defendant dependant on the unfettered exercise of the subjective 

discretion of individuals who never have had the constitutional authority 

to detenn:i.ne which individuals are to be charged once an arrest is made. 

~cision to Tenn:inate Unsuccessful Participants 

Constitutional law would seem to require that a divertee may not 

be te:rminated as tmSuccessful tmless he is afforded a hearing. Althougp. 

there are no cases directly on this point, the developing 1CM on admin

istrative due process requires that a person may not be deprived of 

substantial rights by an executive official without an opporttmity for a 

hearing and the ability to present his side of the case. Such de

privations have been ruled to inclu:le the te:rmina.tion of welfare benefits, 

the exp~sion fran a public school or college, or the revocation of pro

bation or parole. 15 The retum of an accused defendant fran PTI program . 

participation to prosecution and trial v;QUld seem, by this standard, an 

equally serious deprivation. Those responsible for developing termi

nation proceedings under PTI progran:s would be well advised to a1loo for 

this right of adninistrative due process. 

Since a hearing requires an independent examiner, the prosecutor 

does not have sole discretion in this ma.tter and indeed his reCOIIIIaldation 

of te:mrlnation and the reinstitution of criminal proceedings may be 

15. See Section VIII, Not~, 7 and accompanying text. 
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overridden. Without dCJJbt, the prosecutor's reca::tm:!Ildations will carry 

Irlucil weight, but the actual detemrination lies within the praper1y

exercised discretion, as defined by project standards and regulations, 

of the hearing officer who, in circt.mlStances mere formal charges have 

been filed and are deferred, is the judicial officer to man the 

diversicn project traditionally certifies its reCOIIm:!I1dations. The 

prosecutor is entrusted here with the decision to apply for tenn:i..natioo, 

based upon periodic reports by the proj ect, but the actual decision to 

terminate resides in the hearing officer. The sam? is true where the 

prosecutor disagrees with the project's recooma1c1ation of dismissal of 

charges for successful canp1etion of the PTI program and, instead, 

proceeds with prosecution. W:lere there is no court invo1verreI1t, the 

prosecutor's office or the program staff may be entrusted with the 

hearing if the hearing officer is 'independent from those in the office 

mo conducted the investigation and concluded that applicatioo for 

tenrrlnatioo was proper. 16 

Successful Participants 

In those circt.mlStances mere prosecutor and the project recCllIIEIlds 

favorable tennination and dismissal of the charges, fo:rmal judicial 

actioo is required to certify that dismissal, as in any case. \\here, 

hooevet', a successful divertee was never fonnally charged, either by 

16. By analogy, in l1:>rrisse~ v. Brewer, 408 U. S. 471, 485 (1972), the 
Suprere Calrt recognize that When parole is to be revoke<:i, the 
detenninatioo at a preliminary hearing that reasonable grounds 
exist forrevocaticn should be made by sareooe not directly 
involved :in the case. The independent officer need not be a 
judicial officer. The analogy to PTI tenn:inations is obvious. 
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indict::IlElt or informa.tioo, judicial certificatioo is not neces~ary. 

The function may properly be perforned by, the prosecutor, as he does in 

any case mere he exercises his discretion not to fonnally bring 

charges. In this circtm!tance, there would be no right to a temination 

hearing by an independent officer, as the need for such a hearing is 

obviated. 

., 
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J)J .MA.Y ENmANCE INTO A PRElRIAL INI'ERVENTICN PROORAM AND AIlIERENCE 'ill 

ITS REQUIREMEN'IS BE A COOJ)ITION OF RELEASE CN BAIL? 

Release to a pretrial interventicn program usually occurs after or 

aPart fran bail proceedings, or involves defendants whose eligibility 

for the program would warrant release on their CMrl recognizance (ROO.) 

and not to a third-party custodian. 

There are cirCl.lImtances, nevertheless, where release to a program 

could be a condition of release on bail. 1he law is ccming to recognize 

the legitimacy of imposing special conditions beyond or instead of ID'JIley 

bail; such as unsecured appearance· bonds, third-party supervisicn, re

strictions on travel and associaticns I or any other ccnditicn deem:d 

reasonably necessary to assure future appearances. l Referral to a pre

trail interventicn program as a condition of release on bail is especially 

2PEosite in the case of addict diversion. 2 In either case, hcx.;rever, it 

1. 

2. 

S. ee fuenera' Bail Refonn Act of 1966, 18 U. S . C. 3146 et. seq., 
and e . can Bar Associaticn StandardS of Pretrial Release, 
Sec. 5.2(6) (i). In the early history of the Washl!lgton, D. C. 
Proj ect Crossroads, a ntnber of participants wer7 :-eleased to 
the third-party custody of the Project as a condition of release 
on bail under 23 D. C. Code 709 f which applied the Bail Refonn 
Act to the Ddstrict of Columbia. 

See Coom::>nwealth ex reI Zakarewsky v. ~n~' No. 1094, Ct. of Can: PI. of Phiia. County (JtU1e Term 197 or. application o~ ~e 
bail provisicos of Rule 4001 of the pennsylvarua Rules of Gr:i.mi.na1 
Procedure to release to a drug referral program; see also, the 
~ecial Action Office for Drug Abuse Pr?vention (BA'OnAP)rn:tline 
for Treatlnent Alternatives to Street Grmes ('rASC), authonzed by 
P. L. 92-255, 'Nhere pretrial diversion of identified addicts to 
TASC P.rograns and adherence to its standards nay be a condition of 
release on bail. 
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is cle..'U' that under the Eighth AI.rendirent provision that "(e)xcessive bail 

shall not be required" and in those states which provide for release on 

bail, whether i~ be considered an absolute right or discreticnary, the 

ooly justifiable function of bail conditions is to assure a defendant I s 

future court appearances. 3 Thus, when release to a pretrial intervention 

program is a conditicn of release on bail, the only proper inquiry is the 

relevance of that condition to assuring future appearances and whether 

the conditicn is excessive, since the least restrictive condition assuring 

future appearances is the one to be inposed. 4 

PTI Part,icipation as a Bail Condition 

It is conceivable that a court could detennine, when considering a 

defendant I s release on bail, that release to a non-addict intervention 

program would be the least restrictive condition necessary to assure his 

future appearance. Such a determination would take into aCCOtU1t the 

nature of the offense charged, the defendant I s family and ccmmmity ties I 

his ch~acter and tIaltal condition and his prior record. HCMever, in 

mst projects, the restrictive eligibility criteria (no prior record, not 

charged wi t:h a serious offense, residency, etc.) would warrant release on 

defendant I s avn recognizance or his execution of an UlSecured appearance 

3. 

4. 

Br(dy v. U. S., 368 U. S. 852 (1961); Stack v. ~, 342 U. S. 
1 1951); United States v. Kirkman, 426 F. 2d 7~(.4th Cir. 1970); 
United States v. Alston, 420 F. 2d 176 (D. C. Cir. 1969); In re 
~ley, 66 Cal. 2d 606, 427 P. 2d 179 (1967); ca.mxmwealthv.
Caye, 447 Pa. 213, 290 A. 2d 244 (1972); Gusick v. BOies ;/2 Ariz. 
m:- 233 P. 2d 446 (1951); P69~le ex rel Klein v. Kroeger, 25 N. Y. 
2d 527, 255 N. E. 2d 552 (19 . Congress haS incorporated the 
holding of Stack v. Boyle :in the Bail Reform Act of 1966, 18 
U. S. C. 3146. .. 

Stack v. Boyle, supra. 
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bond and would preclude any further ccnditicns attached to his release. 

In such cases, it would be improper for the court to treat the pretrial 

:intervention project as a third-party custodian, except :in those states 

where there is no rig1:l.t to bail. As these program:; proceed to broaden 

,eligibility criteria to penrrit the diversien of defendants charged with 

trore serious felony offenses and prior records, and persons with signi

ficant chemical-use histories, the supervision and counse1l:ing assistance 

of a pretrlal intervention program may well be seen as a conditicn that 

might turn the balance :in the "future court appearance" detennination. 

Determination in Addict Diversion 

In addict diversicn, the considerations relative to a defendant's 

1:U<el:ihood of appearance at future court proceedings and the nature of 

his addiction might well lead to a reasonable conclusion that the super

vision afforded by the diversion program is the "least restrictive con

dition" which could be placed on the defendant. It would be ,necessary 

to show in each individual instance that the addict, possibly because 

of past history I lack of connr.....mity ties through residence and enp1oy

nent, is not likely to appear at future proceedings. Certainly I this 

will not always be true and an addict's release to the program m=rely 

because of his addiction could be challenged by a defendant who does 

not voluntarily wish diversion en grounds that the status per ~ of 

addiction is not susceptible to distinguishing him for. purposes of the 

criminal justice system sanctions. 5 Additionally I addict intervention 

5. Robinson v. Califomia, 370 U. S. 660 (1962), which held it un
constitutionBl to impose sanctions solely on the basis of one's 
status as an addict. 
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prograrrs usually encanpass trea1:lre..'1t as well as supervision; therefore, 

for the defendant who wishes to challenge release to the program, super

vision should not necessarily include treatment, especially, if treat-
• 

IIEnt includes nethadone m:rlntenance, unless it too can be shavn to be 

reasonably necessary to assure future court appearances. 

Vo1untariness of PI'I Participatien and Bail Conditions 

Many addict and virtually all non-addict program:; are based upon 

the premise that participation is essentially voltmtary. Except where a 

participant is required to plead guilty as a condition of his diversion, 

the persons for whom diversion projects are designed have only been 

accused of criminal conduct and have not been convicted. 'Iherefore, the 

only justification for official intervention through the diversion option 

is that they voluntarily agree to participate in the program. This is 

true notwithstanding that supervision by a pretrial intervention program 

may be a condition of release on bail, for supervision does not necessarily 

imply .treat:IIent, counselling and performance expectations of defendants 

beyond their nere m:mitoring. To provide as a proj ect ground rule that 

active participation in a pretrial program may be imposed as a condition 

of pretrial release (the limited option of PI'I or detention) or as a con

dition of ROR wru1d qualify defendant's participation and quite possibly 

taint defendant's waiver of the right to a speedy trial, discussed 

previously. Generally I diversion should occur after or at least apart 

from the bail hearing as as to preserve the voluntary nature of a 

defendant's participation. 
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v. CAN A VIOIATIOO OF PROORAM GUIDELThlES RESULT IN PRETRIAL (JAIL) 

Federal Sys tern 

Unless release to a pretrial intervention proj ect is a condition 

of pretrial release, unsuccessful termination fran the Project should 

not autanatically warrant the defendant's pretrial detention~ His 

failure in the program could not legally be seen as reflecting on 

whether he will appear for future appearances, for participation in the 

program was not a condition of his release in the first place, the 

violation of which is the only basis for incarcerating a defendant after 

his release short of rearrest. l 

Wlere release on bail is conditioned on referral to a p'retrial inter

vention project and the defendant has failed to adhere. to the program's 

guidt!lines, the Court, tmder autllori ty of the Bail RefOl.'TIl Act, could 

1. Bail Refonn Act, 18 U.S.C. 3146 (c) . Havever., stDsection (e) of 
3146 does allav the judicial officer ordering the release of a 
person to B.Irel1d his order to inpose additional conditions of re
lease. Conceivably, an unsuccessful tenrrination could warrant 
additional conditions of release which, if the defendant were not 
able to m:et them, would result in his confinement. But only as 
long as there was an indication that th~e additional conditicns 
were reasonably necessary to assure future appearances. This would 
require sorre change in defendant's circunstances, .and such change 
wwld dowtfully be caused by unsuccessful participation if fuat 
participation were not a condition of his release in the first 
place. The Court I S pav~ to am:md and revoke bail and camrit a 
defendant to custody should be invclced only when and to the extent 
justified by the danger which defendant I s conduct presented~. Bitter v. 
U. S., 389 U. S. 15 (1967). 
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revoke his release and set other mre stringent conditions, which if not 

]ret, would result in jail detention. To do this, the coomitting officer 

would have to determine that the condition set initially or other less . 
restrictive conditions would not reasonably assure the future appearance 

of the defendant. 2 It may seem tenwus to say that violation of proj ect 

standards indicates a greater risk of flight before trial, warranting 

tmre rutrictive conditions, especially where the project's eligibility 

criteria allav the selection of lav-risk offenders only.3 Nonetheless, 

the condition of release to the pretrial intervention proj ect at least 

fonoo.lly relates to securing future appearances and any violation of 

this condition fonrally reflects adversely upon defendant's likelihood 

to appear. Since discretion iIi. setting conditions of release is with 

the Court and is rarely disturbed on appeal, the d1ances of avoiding 

jail detention rest primarily with the carmitting officer and his review 

of whether less restrictive conditions will suffice nav that pretrial 

intervention participation has terminated. The Court's paver to comnit 

a defendant to custody should be invoked only when and to the extent 

justifi'ed by the danger mid1 the defendant's conduct presented to the 

issue of whether he will appear at future court proceedings. 4 

2. 

3. 

4. 

See, Th1ited States v. Gamble, 265 F. Supp. 1192 (D.C. Tex 1969) 
and U. S. C. 3146 (e) ; see generally, Arrerican Bar Association 
Stand....:trds of Pretrial Release, Secs. 5.6, 5. 7 and 5. 8 .. 

The possible exception to this general statem:nt is mere 
participation is tenninated because of the participant's failure 
to appear for program services, which would directly relate to 
whether there is a great risk of flight before trial. 

Bitter v. U. S., 2E... cit. 
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State and local Courts 

In those states v7here there is an absolute right to bail, the 

court again wruld be warranted :in imposing nnre restrictive conditions 

or mcney bail on an tmSuccessful participant, which if not n:et, would 

result in incarceration. It must be shCMn, hONever, as in the Federal 

system, that the nnre restrictive conditions of release or in:position 

of a m:mey bail are the only reasonable ccnditions which could assure 

the defendant I s future appearances. In nnst cases, hONever, sc:m: fonn 

of bail, either a m:mey bond or secured appearance bond, would be in 

order and the questicn thus presented is the excessiveness of the aroount 

of bail. In those feN states without a right to bail, or in states where 

release on bail is discretionary, the court may automatically incarcerate 

a defendant who violates a condition of his release without inquiring as 

to whether the risk of flight has' been thereby increased. 

General G:mclusions 

The answer as to whether an unsuccessful pretrial intervention pro

gram participant can be returned to pretrial confinem::nt is generally in 

the affinnative, given an assuned inability to n:eet nnre res'i;:rictive 

pretrial release conditions, such as secured appearance bonds or nnney 

bail. HONever, there is no legal bar to subsequent release on recognizance 

and, since lOOSt programs do screen for relatively safe risks, such release 

'tvould seem in order provided the grotmd for program failure is not the 

ccmnission of a serious or violent cr~ or failure to appear to par

ticipate in diversion activities. 

r 

VI. CAN ESTABLISHMENT AND AIMINIS'ffiATION OF ELIGIBILITY CRITERIA 

ABRIOOE CDNSTI'IDrIONAL RIGHTS OF DUE PROCESS AND EQUAL 

PROTECITON OF 'lEE lAWS? 

The Constitution requires that citizens may not be denied the 

"equal protection of the laws" (Fifth and Fourteenth Amendrn::mts). This 

mandate has been interpreted to invalidate the extension of beneficial 
-

governm:mt or governm:mt-sponsored programs in a discriminatory or 

arbitrary marmer as between different classes or groups of jndividuals 

who are nonetheless similarly situated in respect to thei:r right to or 

qualification for the programs. The discussion here will examine whether 

and to what extent varirus kinds of eligibility criteria may raise 

"equal protection" challenges. 

Differences in Geographical Coverage 

A county, state or federally-created pretrial intervention program 

should have general applicability to all persons within the class of 

eligibles, as defined by program eligibility criteria, throughout the 

geographical unit. The enabling authority (statute, crurt-rule or 

newranda of agreenent) for the program, hONever, may legally pennit 

applicability to be discreticnary with subdivisions or limit its applicaticn 

:in certain areas within the geographical unit where the tmderlying reason 

is that atension to other areas muld not be acin:inistrati vely and/or 
.. 

eccncmically feasible. This could be based on a judgnElt that there was 
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not a sufficient nurber of eligible participants or sufficient services 

for such an e:xtenBion. l 

Absent considerations of the kind desc:dbed above, an alleged 

offender with:in a silidivisicn of a geographical mit for which a pretrial 

:intervention program has generally been created nri..!?Jlt successfully 

challenge the stbdivision's lack of a program as violative of his ri!?Jlt 

to the equal protection of the laws. 2 While absolute territorial tmi

fonrrity is not a constitutional requisite under the Fifth and Fourteenth 

Arrendren.ts I 3 there lI1.1St be S<Ji:re reasrnab1e basis for the lack of \Xl.i

formity whidl results :in unequal trea1:rrEnt of persons s:i.mi..larly situated 

in different parts of the territOl.)T or jurisdiction.4 The fact that 

1. S:ince no ftmc:1arrEntal right to what are essentially "experiIIental" 
pretrial :intervention progrBllE is involved and no suspect class
ification based upon wealt:l1" race or religion is excluded by nonml 
eligibility requirerrEl1ts I the govenment need only derronstrate 

2. 

3. 

4. 

that a resulting classification which nri..ght discriminate against 
persons s:i.mi..larly situated is rationally related to a legitimate 
state interest. Rodriquez v. San Antonio School District, 93 S. 
Ct. 1278 (1973). Economics and/or administrative tu1feasibility 
would, :in all probability, be a reasonable basis for restricting 
total applicability of pretrial :intervention :in a geographical 
unit. See also, Dandridge v. ~..JilliBllE, 397 U. S. 471 (l970), where 
the State of Maryland was justified in reducing the arootmt of 
paym:nts per child under the Aid to Dependent Children Program to 
those children in a family over a certain mmber, en the gramd that 
it is proper for the s tates tQ.,~erve their l:i.mi..ted welfare ftmd, 
notwithstanding the resulting "c,Hscrimination to large families. 

Vhl.le the Fifth Ame:ndnent applicable to federal action does not 
specifically enconpass the right to the equal protection of the 
l&vs as provided by the Fourteenth Ammclm:mt :in regard to state 
action, tmjustified discriminatien would be violative of the Fifth 
AtIenc1n:ent due process clause. Bolling v. Sharp, 347 U. S. 497 (l954). 

Salsburg v. Maryland, 346 U. S. 545 (l954). 

Shapiro v. Th~Son, 394 u. S. 618 (1969). "We recognize'that a 
State ..• may legJ.tiIIla.tely atterrpt to l:i.mi..t its expenditures, 
whe.ther for public assistance, public education or any other pro
gram. But a State may not accanplish such a purpose by invidious 
distinctions between classes of its citizens". 394 U. S. at 624. 
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pretrial :intervention nay· be exper:i.m:mtal is not sufficient reason for 

the different treatm:nt, for the jurisdiction having once created the 

program nrust apply it to all persons within the class who are s:i.mi..larly 

situated, absent an economic or administrative justification for unequal 

applicability. 5 

If the enabling authority for a diversion program, however, were 

to allow the subdivisions within the jurisdiction the discretion to 

establish pretrial :intervention programs, 6 and certain subdivisions do 

so I there would be no denial of the right to the equal protection of the 

5. 

6. 

See, Griffin v. Illinois, 351 U. S. 12, reh. den. 351 U. S. 958 
(1956) where a full, direct appellate reviav could only be had by 
furnishing the Appellate Court a bill of exceptions, which oftE!I1 
required a transcript which had to be purchased and which 
therefore denied indigents access to the Appellate Court. In 
holding this provision unconstitutional, the Court opined that 
while a state is not required by the Constitution to provide a 
right to appeal, having once done so as matter of ri!?Jlt and not 
discretion, it then nrust do so in a way that does not discrimi.nate 
against sare convicted defendants. While" a pretrial :intervention 
program ,whim has l:i.mi..ted applicability :in a particular geo~ 
graphical mit <:bes not create a discriminatory classification 
based upon wealth as :in GUff:in, for which a cfi}elling state 
:interest :in mainta:ining the classification nrust e sham, a 
discriminatory classification nevertheless is created by the 
l:i.mi..ted applicability of the program. The principle amounced 
:in Griff:in that once a jurisdiction has given its citizens a 
right, it nnJSt be allaYed to be exercised :in a non-discriminatory 
m:nmer would seemingly corrpel the jurisdiction to deIoonstrate 
that there is a reasonable basis for the discriminating classifi
cations caused by l:i.mi..ted applicability. 

~J Rule 3:28 of the Nav Jersey Supren:e Coort Rules Governing 
Criminal Practice, which establishes the procedure for the di
version of offenders "(a) In counties where there exists a 
defendant's enployrrent or counselling program approved by the 
Suprene Court for operation under this rule ... " Indeed, a 
Court of general jurisdiction with:in a total state court system 
could probably be considered a separate jurisdiction if it were 
to lamch a pretrial intervention program. In fact, virtually 
all operative programs today we:;r.;e created for application :in a 
particular urban county or .m=tropolitan "area rather than :in 
the total court system or pursuant to a systematic state autho
rizaticn. 
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laws of those s:imi.larly situated (charged with the same kind of offense) 

in subdivisions that did not create such a program. 
In such cases, no 

subdivisions have been m:mdated to create a program, so that its popu

lation would have no right to benefits. The fact that a program exists 

in another sti>division would not be viEMed as determinative of such. a 

right. 
7 

Specific Eligibility Criteria 

Chce a pretrial intervention program is established, an issue is 

raised as to whether the eligibility criteria deny a defendant who is 

thereby excluded from participaticn the equal protecticn of the laws. 

Cbviously, this will depend on the nature of the particular eligibility 

criterion in question. The equal protection guarantee <bes not require 

that all persons be dealt with identically, but rather that any dis

tinction drawn have sorre relevance to the purpose for which the program 

and classification were created, and that the distinction drawn does not 
8 

arlJitrarily exclude certain classes of defendants.-

If the distinction results in discr:iInination against a classifi-

cation based upon race, religion or wealth, or interferes with the 

exercise of func1arrental constitutional rights, the goverrm:mt tmlSt show 
If 

that a compelling state interest is advanced by the distinction. 

the distinction discr:i.rninates against certain classes of people s:imilarly 

situated, or interferes with the exercise of a non-fundamental right, the 

7. See, Salsburg v. tmYland, 346 U: S. 545 (1954), where th~ ~~erre 
COUrt upheld varymg county criminal procedure on 1;he groun at 
these procedures were discretionary with the counties. 

8. Baxstrom v. Herold, 383 U. S. 107 (1966). 
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goverrment need only clenxxistrate that the distinction proIIDtes a rational 

state interest. 9 

Criteria Relating to Race and Sex 

Classifications or eligibility criteria based upon the sex of the 

defendant would sean to be patently offensive to the due process and 

equal protection guarantees. It is too late in the day to justify a 

general and direct sexual distinction based upon differing needs of male 

and female defendants and the difficulty of servicing me or the other. 

Even asstming that the sexes require different services because of 

different needs, denying pretrial intervention to either would still nm 

afoul of due process and the equal protection guarantees. Classifications 

which discriminate against the sexes are ~ priori constitutionally suspect, 

so that the state must det:oonstrate that the classification which results 

in exclusion serves a canpelling, as opposed to reasonable, state interest. 

'!he state interest advanced by the relative ease of serving males or 

avoi~ the difficulty of providing services to females in pretrial 

intervention would not seem COIIpelling enough to override the resulting 

discr:inrination against WOIIV:m. The only possible justification for such 

differing treatmmt wculd be a program where eligibility requireIreIlts 

would indirectly result in the virtual exclusion of a particular sex, such 

as one designed to provide pretrial services to prostitutes. Of course, 

9. See, Sherl>ert v. Vemer, 374 U. S. 398 (1963) and Shapiro v. 
. ThOIIJ?son, 394 U. S. 618 (1969) for further amplification. 
For a discussion of which rights are "fundamental" (essentially 
tJ:;ose guaranteed either expressly or inpliedly by the Bill of 
Rights)! ~ generally, Note, Develats in the Law -- Equal 
Protect~on, 82 Harv. L. Rev. 1065 (1969 . 
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if a male were arrested for such an offense, he likE.Wise should be 

eligible for the program. lO 

The S8lm principles proscribing direct classification based upon 

the sex of the defendant would apply if classifications ~7ere established 

which denied eligibility based upon race. 

Exclusion Based on J:bn-Residency 

Requiring defendants to be residents of the jurisdiction Mlere.in 

the intervention program operates does recognize a real difficulty in 

serving the non-resident. An intervention program nonna.lly anticipates 

extensive weekly ccntacts and counselling with the participant, vtdch may, 

of necessity, exclude the participatien of certain non-residents. Also, 

non-residents may not be eligible for certain commmity services to vtdch 

the PIT program refers. Hooever, if a non-resident who is alleged to 

have comnitted a cr:i.ne for which pretrial intervention is possible is 

arreanable and able to report to the project when necessary, is eligible 

for special ccnmun:i.t:y'f services, and can maintain arploym:nt within the 

jurisdiction (if enployment is a cooponent of progran supportive services), 

his automatj.c exclusion might be constitutionality suspect. A require

ment that the potential participant must have resided within the juris

diction for a stated period of tiIre prior to his alleged offense Y20uld 

10. It should be noted that certain early diversion prograrrs excluded 
coverage of waren, based largely en gr'amds of lCM fenale case10ads 
and a purported acinin:t ... r;trative difficulty in providing services to 
the fenales (e. g., Proj ect Crossroads in the District of ColtJIbia). 
'This conditicn has been eliminated and today no known PIT program 
excludes coverage of one or the other sex. HCMever, IOOSt program 
00 exclude eligibility of those charged with prostitution on the 
gramds that it requires, of the staff, a special capability to 
understand and deal effectively with the specialized probleDB and 
needs of alleged prostitutes, for vtdch a program has neither the 
t:i.lm, expertise or 1llJIley. 
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quite li.~ly be unconstitutional,ll and exclusien fran pretrial inter-

vention because of present nen-residencY, without IOOre being shCMIl, would 

seemingly be constitutionally smpect en the SaIOO grcnmds. 

Proj ects would be better advised to proceed en a case-by-case basis 

to dete:mrine if non-residents are available for project services. Mere 

non-resident status, standing alone, would not necessarily inpair the 

defendant's availability. 

Criterien Relating to Age 

Sale projects restrict eligibility to youthful offenders, maldng 

those over a certain age ineligible for interventien. Vbile there may be 

an arguable equal protection challenge to this criterion, an authori

zation for pretrial intervention is generally free to recognize "degrees" 

:in possible bet'lefits and may confine eligibility to classes where the 

need is deerredto 'be paranvunt. Except for the suspect classifications 

based upcn race or sex, if the program attacks the evil mere it is the 

11. See, Shapiro v. Thanpsen, 394 U. S. 618 (l969) , vtdch held un
constitutional state requireIlE1ts of residency for any particular 
period of tine in order to qualify for welfare paym:nts. The 
Court rejected the State's argtIIEIlts that the limitation of 
welfare benefits to those regarded as contributing to the State 
(residents) was proper, that the waiting period requiremmt 
facilitated budget and numer predictability, and that the 
State could reserve its benefits for its "established" residents. 
Vbile the holding in Shapiro was based upon the interference 
of a citizen's fundaIrenfaI right to travel, which is not mvolved 
here, denying a defendant access to a program of a jurisdiction's 
criminal justice system because of non-residency would also 
seem to violate what might be a ftmdaIl:e:ltal right of access to 
the process, for which a ~a:rpelling state interest in the denial 
nrust be shCMIl. Even if access to the process by admission to 
an "experi.rrental" program WE;re not considered a fundam:mtal 
right, the State would still·'have to demonstrate that the denial 
of adnission advances a reasonable State interest. 
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nos t felt, it vrould seem constitutionally sufficient. 12 

There is a special basis for affording the benefits of pretrial 

intervention to the yOtmg, for they are still in their formative years 

and have traditionally been considered nnre susceptilile to correctiOJ:lE;ll 

treatn:ent. 13 Adclitiooal1y, society w::ruld suffer greater hann and carry 

a greater burden fran recidivism in youth than in older offenders, for 

there. is a longer life in which to recidivate -- and one of the stated 

goals of pretrial intervention is the reduction of recidivism. 

Criteria Relating to Enp1oyIl'a1t Status 

1m. eligibility criterion based upon menp1oyrIElt, undererrp10yz00nt 

or memp10yability would also seem justified on gromds similar to those 

12. 

l3. 

See, West Coast Hotel Co: v. Parrish~ 300 U. S. 279 (l937) mere 
fue Court sustained a State regulation of wanen' s wages and hours 
on the grotmds that women were a special class, receiving the least 
pay and with relatively weak barga.:i.ni.ng pemer, and since the..:
therefore were susceptible of being abused as a class, the State 
could properly legislate against this particular abUSe and pro
tect and advance the interest of this particular class. Vhi1e. 
the specific holding of West Coast Hotel Co. may be subject to 
sane criticism today in regard to its treatnElt of wom=n as a 
special class deserving of special protection, the pri:ncip1e that 
the State may direct its law-making pCMer to correct particularly 
greater evils that affect certain classes is nonethe1f:5s sOlmd, 
especial1r. 'Where no action wru1d "cast a direct burden ... upon the 
cOOIIll.lI1ity '. 300 U. S. at 381. See also. Minnesota ex. reI. 
Pearson v. Prooate Court, 309 U.8.27(J(1940: "As we haVe said, 
dle legislature is free to recognize degrees of harm, and it may 
confine its restrictions to those classes of cases wh.ere tbe need 
is ~d to be the clearest. If the 1CKY persumab1y hits the evil 
where it is m:>st felt, it is not to be overthrown b€:cause there 
are other :ins tances to which it mlght· have been applied". 309 
U. S. at 274-75. 

See, I'>cMd v. Stu~, 222 Ind. 100, 51 N. E. 2d 947 (1943), up-
harding special ineroont and parole conditions 1:or youthful 
offenders. Also, Minnesota ex re1 Pearson v. Probate Court, 
2£.. cit. -
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operative in age classifications. Here, the needs of the unemployed, 

. mdererrp10yed or the menp1oyab1e and the risk to and burden of society 

are greater because of their economic circumstances. Also, the legis

lature or mooev~ authorizes a pretrial intervention program may under

take reform one step at a tiIre, and there is no requirerrent that it 

atterrpt to provide for all classes or circumstances if the classification 

initially created by the reform effort is legitimate and reasonab1e.1
4 

The above rationale is lessened som:what, havever, by the fact 

that mst programs include other supportive services of equal importance 

to emp10ymant camse11ing and p1acerrent. Additionally, employed de

fendants may want to increase their errp10yability through training or 

better joos, the desire for which asS'l.1lreS increased significance in light 

of the fact that individuals mo are arrested often lose their present 

employment either because their post-arrest confinement makes continued 

employment irnpossili1e or because of reluctance on the part of employers 

to continue enp10ying those they may see as "criminals" or mtrustworthy. 

Rather than a hard and fast exclusion of defendants 'Who are employed, 

the authorization for programs should disregard employment exclusions 

altogether or allow the staff, 'Where errp10yment cotmSe1l:ing is param::runt I 

to proceed on a case-by-case, discretionary basis in selecting those 'Who 

14. See, McDonald v. Bd. of Election Coom'rs., 394 U. S. 802 (19~9), 
where the Court denied an equal protection challenge by detamed, 
unsentenced :inmates to an Illinois statute granting absentee 
ballots to, aroong others, those medically incapacitated 0: . 
observing religioos holidays, but not to the class of pet~t~oners. 
In upholding the statute's classifications I the Court noted that 
the statt.tte was not an amitrary schere but a laudable state 
policy of adding over a 50 year period, grrups to the absentee 
coverage. "That' Illinois has not gone still :furtl;er ~ pema1?s 
it mlght I should not rendPx" void its, rem:dia1 1egJ.S1a~~on, 'Wh~ch 
need not, as we have stated before, strike at all eV1.1s at the 
smre. ~'''. 394 U. S. at 809. 
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have a genuine need or desire for such counsel1:ing, notwithst~ 

present enp1oynent. 

Repeated or Serlrus Offenses 

Kligibility criteria prohibiting pretrial intervention for defendants 

with prior criminal ccnvictioos or those charged with certain offenses, 

usually violent or serious cr:i1ms, pose a significant dileIIm9.. Such 

exclusions are in part based upon the 3Ssurpticn that these offenses are 

(i) sanehCM less susceptible to short-term rehabilitation, especially 

in the case of multi problem individuals who have deroonstrated prior 

history of criminal recidivism; (ii) roore dangerous to society and thus 

should not be given the benefit of possible dismlssal of charges; or 

(iii) that society's retributive interest in prosecution of these 

offenders should not be avoided. 

legitimate criticism has been levelled against rigid eligibility 

criteria which preclude from participation alleged offenders who may 

have the greatest need for individualized assistance and early rehab-: 

ilitative efforts. Further, that the offense charged in itself reveals 

anything of probably significance about the personality or criminal 

career of the accused is open to questicn. There is little evidence to 

support the proposition that nultiple offenders or especially those 

charged with IIDre serious cri.Ires are less susceptible to early and relevant 

rehabilitaticn or any of the other goals advanced by the intervention 

concept. Thus, the IOOSt coopell:i.ng reason for excluding those defendants, 

apart from the risk to cannunity safety during the participation period, 

may be one based upon public policy. 'Ib.eir PrI participation ~d be 

a highly-charged political issue, given current errphasis on law and order 
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and legitimate public conem with perscoal safety. The fact that the 

. pt;blic mi..gh.t disapprove of the diversicn of ''high risk" offenders is 

certainly a higJ:lly significant factor to be weighed in deciding to 

exclude this c~s. All diversionary programs 111.lSt not only maintain 

c~lete credibility in the public mind, but nrust also have and maintain 

total pthlic support and full-scale ccmnunity involvement, participation 

and effort if they are to be truly successful. 

It seems clear that nultiple or violent offenses may properly be 

excluded fran pretrial intervention without running afoul of equal pro

tection considerations on the SaIm grotmds that justify the selective 

intervention of youthful eligibles or the unerrployed. 15 Since there 

is no fundamental right to intervention or rehabilitation, and as long 

as the eligibility criteria do not discriminate against a constitutionally 

suspect and thus protected class such as ale fotmded on race or wealth, 

the state need only demonstrate that the criteria are reasonable and 

have sorre relevance to the ~asic purpose for which the classification is 
. . 16 

made. Indeed, the Suprene Court so held in Marshall v. !Jnited States, 

which involved a claim that the provisions of Title II of the Narcotic 

Rehabilitation Act of 1966 (NARA), 18 U. S . C. 4251-4255, deny due process 

and equal protection by excluding from discretionary rehabilitative 

cOlImitlIent in lieu of penal incarceration, addicts with two or m:>re prior 

felony convictions .or offenders convicted of cri~ of violence. 17 The 

Court fomd that Congress could rationally assure that an addict with a 

15. 

16. 

17. 

See footnotes 10 through 13 and accanpanying text. 

S '
No. 72-5881, 14 Cdm. L. R. 'YJ77 (1974). __ U .. __ 

., 
18 U. S. C. 425l(f) (i) ,(4) . 
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mltiple-felony record or one who ccmnitted a violent crine would be 

less likely to benefit from rehabilitative trea1::DEnt, having ~strated 

greater difficulty in confonrri.ng his behavior to societal rules and 

laws. 18 Additionally, such a person might also pose inped:i.m;nts to the 

successful treat:nent of others, given thE; delicate and tmcertain nature 

of addiction treat:mmt which requires the full cooperation in the re

habilitative effort. 19 Finally, Congress could not be said to have acted 

mreasonably in concluding that an addict with IIRlltiple convictions was 

IOOre ''hardened'' and thus a potentially greater risk to the cClIlID.ln.ity on. 

early release than the addict who had ccmnitted one prior felony or more. 20 

'W:lile l-farshall is confined to addicts, and the IOOdical and scientific 

uncertainties of their treatment, similar policy choices in an experi-. 

mental pretrial intervention program would seem to be proper. legislative 

or administrative classifications need not be perfect or ideal, as loog 

as they are reasonab Ie. Hewever, as PIT programs proliferate and leave 

the domain of "experimantal", criteria which exclude the nultiple or 

serious (alleged) offenders may be subject to increasing constitutional 

attack. 

Different Treatment of Co-Defendants 

Appr.oval of pretrial intervention for one defendant would not 

necessarily be improper discr.i.mination against his ineligible co-

18. M:irshall v. U. S., U. S. 
(1974). -- __ , 14 Grim. t. R. 3077, 3080 

19. Id. 

20. Id., p. 3081. 
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de.fE'ndant. '!his e.xclusiOQ. can be gl."OtlJ.1ded on the right of a program to 

follow proper eligibility crite.ria and the principle that the mrre 

failure to prosecuteofuer alleged offenders is no basis for finding a 

denial of a pros~cuted defendant's equal protection unless, of course~ 

the discrim:inatory treatment is intentional or aJ:bitrary. 21 The selection 

of participants is not in and of itself invidious, given the public 

benefit derived from their potential rehabilitation, and if the selection 

process does not mreasonably discriminate, it will be deerred properly 

exercised. 

The foregoing rationale also supports the discretion exercised by 

the prosecutor where there are either no fixed eligiliility criteria for 

a PIT program or where the criteria allow the selective diversion of 

certain, but not all defendants in the sam: clai3s, as where', for example, 

a defendant charged with a serious offense is diverted but another charged 

with the sane offense is not. Consist~t with his discretion in the 

charging function and absent intentional discrimination, the prosecuto!22 

may choose to divert any defendant who he believes may benefit fran pre

trial intervention services, and correspondingly has the power to exclude 

others. It should be recognized, however, that the absence of published 

or fixed criteria may subj ect a program more readily to claims of tm

warranted discrimination, particularly where an aggrieved defendant can 

shew a prima facie similarity in offense, background, etc., to other 

defendants admitted to a given PIT program. 

21. W 1(2 v. Boles, 368 U. S. 448 (1962); Moss v. HOnrl.g, 314 F. 2d 
Gir. 1963). 

22. Subj ect to the qualificatiqns. expressed in Section. I~I, as to the 
Court's power to divert when lt occurs after the filing of charges. 
In these cirCll1I5tances, the Court would have the power ascribed to 
the prosecutor above. 
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VII. CAN A ParFNI'IAL PRETRI.AL INTERVENTION PARTICIPANI BE REQUIRED 'IO 

PIEAD GUILTY IN ORDER'IO BE bIM(TIED TO A PRmRAM? 

A project may be designed which requires a plea of guilty as a con

dition precedent to diversion, and often such a requirement is weighed 

and debated in the developnent of new proj ects . 1m admi.ssion of guilt 

may be coo.sidered a primary step in the rehabilitation of the offender 

and, :in any event, obviates the risk of mavailable or ineffectual 

witnesses if prosecution were to be resumed became of unsuccessful par-

t" . 1 l.i ~c~pat~on. .I.·Jost operative PIT projects have chosen not to impose such 

a requirement and although a go~d case can be made as to the legal 

propriety of the guilty plea option, there are persuasive constitutional 

arguments the other way. 

Essentially, a potential participant in a proj ect requiring a 

formal adnission of guilt would have to waive his right to plead not' . 

guilty, or his Fifth AIrenc:1n:ent privilege against self-incrimination, 2 as 

well as his rights to a trial by jtn:y and to confrontation of witnesses 

1. 

2. 

See, St~t~t of James D. McKevitt, Assistant Attomey General 
~or ~~lat~ve ~fairs, before the Senate Subcamrl.ttee on Pen
~ten~~~es,,,Hearings on S. 798, "The Con:munity Supervision and 
Services Act, pp. 392-398; ~ also, prug Prevention and Control 
Act, P. L: 91-513, where, upon a plea of guilty· (or trial) without 
entry of Ju~t, a defendant is placed 00. probation. If 
s";1Ccessful, the proceedings are dismi.ssed and the defendant is 
discharged without an adjudication of guilty. . 

The Suprema Court in ¥Gkll: v. Alabama, 395 U. S. 238 (1969), 
equat7d a plea of gui ty mth a cCi'lfession, which is a waiver of 
the Fifth Almndrrent privilege. 
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before he would be all~9- entrance into the program. W:rlle an indi

vidual nay waive these rights, the waiver must be intentional, volUltary 

and intelligent, 3 and not one induced by threat, coercion, improper 

induce.nent or prCmise of imm.mity. 4 Ccnditio~ entrance into a pre

trial :U:'J.tervention program. 'upoo. a plea of guilty could be the type of 

swtle coercion or promise of irrrImity which the Constitution may render 

suspect. In a significant sense, it is not vohmtary, for the plea nrust 

be nade to gain entrance into a program which, potentially at least, 

promises dismissal of charges and thus irmnmity from further prosecution. 

If a defendant elects to exercise his privilege to plead not guilty, 

he is denied diversion. This may be seen as an attempt to "chill" the 

exercise of constitutional right by penalizing individuals who choose to 

assert the right. Such a penalty, if found present in the situation 

described, would ?e in danger of being declared unconstitutional. The 

exercise of a ftmciarrEntal right (privilege against improperly inducing 

self-incriminatory ad:nissions) may not be interferred with unless the 

condition resulting in the interference prorootes a "cC{).lPelling" state 

interest -- and then only if the condition which chills the exercise of 

the privilege is the least oppressive procedure available. 5 Assuning, 

3. 

4. 

5,. 

Miranda v. Arizona, 384 U. S. 436 (1966); Jackson v. Benno, 378 
U. S. 368 (1964); JOhnson v. Zerbst, 304 U. S. 458 (1938). 

Boykin v. Alabama and Miranda v. Arizona, .9l2.. ,cit.; State v. 
Preiss, 89 Ariz. 336, 362 P. 2d 660, cert.aen:-368 U. S. "934 (1961). -- --
Miranda v. Arizona, 384 U. S. 436 (1966) flatly recognizes the 
"fUriC1aiImtal" nature of the Fifth .Am:nclrrEnt Privilege to our 
system of constitutional rule. In Shelton v. Tucker, 364 U. S. 
479 (1960), the Court, in holding a state statute unconstitutional, 
as :interferring with the ftmdanaltal First hnendrrent pri vi1ege of 
free association, stated: "In a series of decisions this Court 
has held that, even though the governmental purpose be legitimate 
and substantial,. that purpose emmot be pursued by IIEans that 
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then, that a plea of guilty serves a legitimate state interest J ei.ther 

as an el..e:rOC!nt of rehabilitaticn 6 or a m:ans of preserv:ing e£fective 

p:t:t,$eCl.lt;;:f,.Otl., and that this interest i$<ccrnpelling, it could nevertheless . 

be questioned -whetbe:t' the requirem:nt of a guilty plea is the least 

restrictive rrethod a.\71rilable to serve that state interest. Other alter-

natives could be: (i) a deferred plea, 'Where at the t~ of diversion, 

the entry of a plea is continued to after the defendant's term in the 

program, at which t~ a plea will be entered only if the defendant is 

unsuccessful; 7 (ii) a conditional plea of guilty, 'Where the defendant 

enters a plea of guilty but may withdraw it if he is unsuccessful in the 

program; (ill) a plea of nolo contendre (which, however, would :support 

conviction and imposition of sentence in the event a participant was 

unsuccessful) j (iv) requiring a potential participant to list his de

fenses and witnesses, which may: not be deviated from in the event 

6. 

7. 

broadly stiffle funclarrental personal liberties 'When the end can 
be narrowly achieved. 'The breadth of legislative abridgment IIDJSt 
be viewed in the light of less drastic means for acHieving the 
same basic purpose" . 364 U. S. at 488. 

For a general discussion of 'What are fundam:mtal rights and the 
corrpelling and least restrictive state interest that IIDJSt be 
danonstrated to support the infringem:mt of these rights, ~, 
Note, Developrrents in the Law-Equal Protection, 82 Harv. L. Rev. 
1605 (1969). -

'The AJrerican Bar Association is not persuaded of the validity of 
the guilty plea as a necessary elem:mt of rehabilitation. See, 
Statermnt of Keith M:>sstnan, Chainnan, Criminal Law Section, -
.Al."OOrlcan Bar Associaticn, before the Senate Subccmn:ittee on 
Penitentiari& Hearings on S. 798, "The Ccmrunity Supervision 
and services til, p. 375. . . 

'This is the practice of the Boston Court Resources Project. Arraign
trent, the t~ a plea is usually entered, is ccntinued until after 
participaticn. If the defendant is successful, no plea is entered 
and the case is dismissed. If unsuccessful, the defendant may 
plead guilty or not guilty, as in any case. 
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prosecution is restm:dj (v) stipulated testiIoony prior to diversion; or 

. (vi) an infomBl and extra court acknowledgment of responsibility for 

. the. offense (a ''Iwral plea of guilty" or assUIlption of responsibility). 8 

'Ihese altemative's or a carbination would serve the rehabilitative in

terest by not allowing the defendant to maintain his innocence, while 

at the s~ tine, with the ex.cepticn of (iii), would not require the 

forced waiver of his Fifth Ane:l.clrent privilege. Also, the decision to 

accept diversioo to a pretrial intervention program, which exercises 

an arocunt of govenmElt or governIIalt-sponsored control and 'Which is 

somewhat quasi-probatiooary in nature, is an assumption of at least 

mral or personal responsiliility for an alleged offense. 

'Ihe proposition that a canpell:ing state interest is advanced by a 

guilty plea in preserving effective prosecution by obviating the risk 

of unavailable witnesses or test:im:ny dulled by thl~ passage of time if 

prosecution had to be restmEd is of questionable validity. Also, pro

secutors have long been faced with this risk, and partly by their own -

choosing, as witnessed by a court backlog in nearly every jurisdictioo 

in the land. Given ~e limited duration of mst PIT prograrrs, the 

argurent that prosecuticn will be adversely affected without a plea 

is not well taken, at least insofar as it is to support a. "canpelling 

state interest" as justificaticn for the forced waiver of the pararoount 

Fifth .Amencmmt px?-vilege against self-incrimi.naticn. M:>reover, the 

testinDny of witnesses could be transcribed shortly after· the arreSt 

or diversion of an eligible defendant as security against the loss of 

8. 'Ihis altemative procedural technique is euployed in the operation 
of the Genesee CDunty Citi~ Probaticn Authority (Flint, Mich
igan) , a pre-charge, prosecutor-authorized diversionary program. 
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recollectioo. of witn.eBses :in the event prosecution were to be resuned. 9 

Traditional Basis for a Plea of G,p:~~EY 

Despite the foregoing reasoning, many caIIIEltators fe.el that, 

althougj1. unwise, the guilty plea requirenent may be legitimately inposed 

as a prerequisite for admission to a PIT program. The basis here is 

twofold. CXle, the state may inpose any condition of admission :into a 

program mir'.11. is essentially quasi-probatiooa:ry or renEdial :in nature, 

just as tile state may iIrpose conditions 00 the judicial exercise of 

the probationary pCMer. However, while this is true; the term ''pre

trial :intervention" becOll'es a mi.sn~, for it then beCOO£S a post-

trial or post-plea program which withholds inposition of sentence and 

adjudication of guilt and promises dismissal of charges if infonn:ll 

probation is successful. Vhile such progrBII5 a~'e [Ill inportant elemmt 

of a stratified rehabilitative correctiooal system, they should not be 

errooeously and confusingly labelled ''pretrial'', for they take effect 

cnly after trial or after the need for a trial has been obv"iated by .a 

plea of guilty. Therefore, if a plea of guilty is thought essential, 

there may be no need for the developmmt of pretrial intervention pro

gram:;, for many jurisdictions have statutory provisions for probatioo :in 

cornte:rplation of dism:i.esal or probation with inpositioo of sentence and 

9. Because of the Sixth Analciren.t right:7 of a defendant to confroot 
witnesses aga:inst him, the transcr:ibed testim:ny could not be 
adnitted as evidence where the witness is tmavailable, tmless 
the defendant had the opportunity to cross-examine at the tim: 
the test:i.m:my was transcr:ibed. 

1 
. i 

adjudication of guilt withheld. 10 

The second, 1lX)re significant, justificatioo advanced for the 

·-legitimacy of requiring a guilty plea as. a conditicn of admi.ssil.ln, to a 

pretrial interventicn program is the constitutionality of plea barga:in

ing. The Suprema Cotn:t in Brady v. United States, 397 U. S. 742 (1970) 

held that a plea of guilty mich would not have been entered except for 

the defendant's desire to avoid a possible death penalty and to limit 

the maxim.nn penalty to life inprisOI1Irent or a tenn of years was not for 

that reason tmconstitutional1y ccrrpe1led within the rreaning of the Fifth 

Analcmmt. This decision was affinred in North Carolina v. Alford, 400 

U. S. 26 (1970), where a plea to second-degree 1ID..1rder was found to be 

voltmtary and not inproperly induced, notwithstanding the defendant 1 s 

protestation of innocence. 

"The standard (in judging whether a plea is entered 
voltmtari1y) was and remains whether the plea re
presents a voltmtary and :intelligent choice among 
the alternative courses of action open to the de
fendant.' 

That he would not have pleaded except for the op
portunity to limit the possilile penalty does not 
necessarily de:wnstrate that the plea of guilty 
was not the product of a free and rational choice, 
especially mere the defendant was represented by 
canpetent oounsel ~-nose advise was thatl£he plea 
would be to the defendant's advantage". 

Thus, applyi.I)g this reasoning to the vo1untariness of a plea of 

10. E.g., Cal. Penal Code, Sec. 1203.4 (West Supp. 1968); 11 Del. Code 
Ann., Sec. 4332(i) (Supp. 1968); Nev. Rev'. Stat., Sec. 176.225 
(l967); Tex. Code Grim. Proc. lmn. art. 42.12(7) (l966); Wash. 
Rev. Code Ann., Sec. 9.95.240 (1961); Wyo. Stat. Arm., Sec. 7-315 
(1959) . 

11. «)0 U. S. at 31. 
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guilty in order to gain entrance to a pretrial intervention program, a 

plea -which would not have been entered except for the defendant's desire 

to avoid criminal prosecutien or gain entrance to a program that premises 

possible dismissal of charges is not for that reasm tnCOl'lStitutionally 

carpelled within the meaning of the Fifth 1m:m.cIIelt. If the plea 

represents a voluntary and intelligent choice am:::Jng the alternative 

crurses of actien, it is voluntary and constitutimally sufficient. 

In lig]:lt of Brady and North Carolina v. Alford, supra, it would 

seem that the requirement of a guilty plea as a cmditien precedent to 

diversion is valid. However, at the very least, the sane procedural 

safeguards ~d be required where a defendant pleads guilty to gain 

entrance in a PTI program as where he pleads guilty in the usual circum

stances. 'That is the Court mlSt make a dete:rm:i.natien that the plea 

represents a voluntary and intelligent choice among the alternative 

courses of action, that no prani.ses have been made to the defendant to 

induce his plea, and that the Court make an inquiry into the factual 

ciI:cumstances surrounding the offense to which the defendant has pleaded 

guilty.12 Without such Court involvement and review, any other ''plea'' 
. 

entered wuuld appear to be without force, except perl1aps as an admi,ssion 

or inclupating statement. Also, the defend~1t tocruld be entitled as a 

matter of rig]:lt to counsel. Fonna.l judicial proceedings have been 

initiated, 'tmch under Kirby v. Illinoisl3 is the standard by which the 

12. 

l3. 

Mody v. U. S., 397 U. S. 742 (1970) and North Carolina v. Alford, 
U. S. 26 (1970). 

406 u. S. 682 (1972). See also, United States v. Wade, 388 U.S. 
218 (1966), and Menpha v. Rhay, 389 U. S. 128 (l96~whim rec
ognizes a rig]:lt to counsel at any "critical stage" in the pro
secuticn mere stDstantial rig]:lt of the defendant are affected. 
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right to OOlI:lSel is gauged-. 

Additia1ally, there may be elemmts in the pretrial interventien 

situation that are' not present where a defendant pleads to a lesser 

offense, and which therefore may add a greater degree of unconscionable 

inducEJIElt to the delicate balance between what is voluntary and what 

is not. There is a greater inducenent 9r reason to plead guilty to gain 

entrance to a PTI progran than there is to plead guilty to a lesser 

offense. Successful participation in a program p-romtses the dismissal 

of criminal charges, whereas pleading to a lesser offense pranises a 

possib ly lig]:lter sentence or sanction nonetheless.. .Thus, there is 

theoretically a greater benefit to be derived in the fonmt' instance 

than in the latter, and this potential benefit may be sufficiently 

compelling as to cloud the exercise of a free and rational Choice. 

labile the defendants in both Brady v. United States and North 

Carolina v. Alford Choose to plead guilty to second-degree nurder 

rather than face a possible death sentence if convicted on their plea 

of not guilty to first-degree murder, a choice which is as canpelling, 

if not ioore so, than a plea of guilty to gain acinission to a PIT pro

gram pranising dismissal of charges, their choice nonetheless was 

between two alternatives of criminal prosecution. 'lheoretically, at 

least, the possibility of avoiding criminal prosecution altogether 

presents a nuch greater degree of canpulsion or indUCaralt than does the 

moiees between two coUrses of prosecution. 

Therefore, the fact that pretrial intervention presents the non

criminal disposition of charges, as opposed to m:re altematives of 

criminal prosecution, may be of enough inpact to bring the plea require-
., 

IIX:!I1t of a PIT program without the application of Brady and North Carolina 

v. Alford. 
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1hi..s assurrption may be further weigp.ed in light of the state's 

less than corrpelling ratiooale for the necessity of a guilty plea as a 

condition precedent to pretrial interventim. In both the Br?4Y and 

North Caro tina v. Alford situation.q" the state at least had sufficient 

reason to require the guilty plea to the lesser offense to satisfy the 

defendant's desire to avoid the heav:ter sanctions if ccnvicted on the 

greater offense, having made the decisicn that sam form of cr:im:i.nal 

prosecution was in the best interest of the ccmwnity. That reason is 

obviously not present where there is an opportunity and eligilii1ity 

for pretrial intervention. 
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VIII. MIm' '!HERE BE A HEARING BEFORE A PARTICIPANI"IS 'lERMINATED /IS 

l.JNSlX:CESSFUL AND REI'URNED FOR RFSlM?TION OF PROSEaJTION? 

'Dle Parole and Probaticn AnalOgy 

'Dle Supr~ Court has recently held that ccnstitutiona1 due pro-

cess requires a hearing before parole or probation can be revoked. 1 A 

hearing will insure that the possible deprivation of liberty which may 

arise men calvicted offenders mo are being supervised in the camrunity 

face the prospect of incarceraticn is not irrposed irrproper1y. These hold

ings 'troUl.d likadse indicate the necessity for a hearing before questionable 

participaticn in a diversion program could be terminated. Attendant on 

loss of diversionary status are relative disadvantages in a subsequent 

prosecution: the possibility of a negative pre-sentence report if the 

divertee is stDsequently convicted, as well as the obvious sanction of 

incarceratim. The prospect of tenn:i.naticn thus threatens a "grievous 

loss I' for mich procedural fairness becares essential. 2 FUrther, the 

concepts of diversion and probation are intimately related, both 

historically and functionally. Indeed, pretrial intervention ha.c; often 

been described as a fonn of "pre-trial probaticn". Therefore, the 

Suprere Court IS observation in Gagnon v. Scrape1li that there is no 

L 

2. 

Morrisslf v. Brewer,·408U. S. ,471 (1972) (parole) and Gagnon v. 
Scarpel, 411 u. S. 778 (l973) (probation). 

... 
Joint Anti-Facist Refugee Coomittee v. McGrath, 341 U. S. 123 
168 (1951) (concurring opinion of Justice Frankfurter). 
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"difference relevant to the guarantee of due process between the rew

cation of parole and the revocation of probatien"3 should be applied 

with equal force to the rewcatien of diversionary status. 4 

Vbere participatien was originally a condition of release en bail 

and failure to abide by that c(ndition of release could result in jail 

detention, the parallel to Mn-rissey and Gagen is oovious. The very 

real threat of loss of liberty requires a due process hearing before the 

participant's status may be terminated. 

Ge:neral Due Process in Acininistrative Decision-Making 

Apart frem whether tenninatien may result in incarceration, the 

Supra-re Ccurt case of Goldberg v. Kelle0 and other administrative lIeile 

process" decisicns may require a pre-tenn:ination hearing in all cases. 

In Goldberg, the Suprerre Court rejected the argtmm.t that welfare 

stipends are benefits or a "privilegell to which the recipient has no 

3. 

4. 

5. 

,,~' . .; ., ..... , 

411 U. S. 778 at p. 782. 

Indeed, there is a strong argunent that pretrial intervention 
tenninatien proceedings should be surrotrlded by even tmre string
ent procedl..n:'al safeguards than those ooserved in the revocation 
of parole or probatien. ~ere the latter are both post-~~tenc- . 
:ing procedures, and thus not considered stages of the crmnnal trial 
process, diversien and its tenn:i.natien are pre-conviction neaBures. 
Therefore, the di vertee should enj OJ the same procedural and 
stbstantive safegUards as any pre-trial defendant. 

In !:Bpa v. ~, 389 U. S. 128 (1967), a fonner prcbatiooer 
returned for~-cteferred sentencing after rewcation of prooation 
was held to be entitled to appointed camsel as a matter of due 
process. Sentencing was deened to be a IIcritical stagell of a 
criminal case warranting due process considerations.. lJkewise, 
the telll1i.nation of diversiorun:y status could be seen as a 
"critical stage" of the criminal case. 

397 U. S. 354 (1970). 
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right, and thus Y.hl.ch can be terminated at will. 6 While the Court con

ceded that s~ govemm:mtal benefits may be acininistratively tenninated 

without affording the recipient a pre-tennina.tion evidentiary hearing, 

it stressed that: 

"the crucial factor in this ... is that tennination 
of aid pending resolution of a controversy over 
eligibility may deprive an eligible recipient of 
the very DEans by which to live mile he waits. 

The same goverrnIaltal interest which counsel the 
provision of welfare, counsel as well its unin
terupted provision to those eligible to receive 
it; pre-tenninatien evidentiary hearings are itl
dispensable to that end". 397 U.S. at p. 264. 1 

Analogizing to the PIT situation, the defendant who qualifies for 

a program. can hope for, and is indeed usually P ranis ed , the eventual 

dismissal of charges upon successful participation. If declared un

successful, havever, (s)he is faced With the risk of conviction, an 

unfavorable pre-sentence report and possibly loss of liberty. 8 The 

6. 

7. 

8. 

The Crurt also rejected the "rigpt-privilege" distincticn as 
applied to a parolee's liberty, in Morrissel. v. Brewer, 408 
U. S. 471 (1972): 

"It is hardly useful any longer to try to deal 
with this prob lem in terrrs of whether the 
parolee's liberty is a "rigptll or a ''privilegell

• 

By whatever name the liberty is valuable and 
nrust be seen as within the protection of the 
Fourteenth AnEldJrent". qQ8 U. S. at 482. 

Other cases have reached similar results with respect to dis
qualificatim for unemploynm.t coopensation, Sherbert v. Verner. 
374 U. S. 398 (1963); denial of a tax exeq>tien, ~eiser v. 
Randall, 357 U. S. 513 (1938); discharge fran publ~c eII{Jloymmt, 
SlOChower v. Bd. of Hipper Education, 350 U. S. 551 (1956); and 
suspension fraD. public education, Tinker v. Des Moines School 
District, 393 U. S. 503 (1969). 

Absent prosecutor agreement or statutory privilege to maintain 
confidentiality of intervention experiences (see Sectien 6 (b) of 
S. 798, '!he Cannmity Supervision and Services Act pending con
gressicnal enact:mmt. 
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defendant, therefore, has a stilstantial interest which wruld be advel:sely 

affected by termi.natim. It is essential, then, that the defendant be 

afforded m:i.n.imJm due process CalSiderations to protect against the m

warranted termination of diversionary participatim and status. This 

:interest seem; hardly outweighed by the goverrmmtal interest :in st.1ll1lllnY 

adjudication. Having authorized the diversicna:ry altemative to pro

secution, the state should not be able to 'arbitrarily and st.mnarily 

revoke that authorizaticn without meting the requiraIEIlts of eleIIE'ltal 

dle process. 9 

Procedural Carpliance with the Ripflt to a Hearing 

vhatever analogy nay be IIDSt appropriate in serving as the basis for 

a right to a hearing, the procedural standards for parole and pmbaticn 

revocaticn set forth by the Court in MJrrissey and Gamcn should be the 

mini.mun standards by W:rlch due process tenn:i.natim actioos are guaged. 

These decisions recognize a legitimate state :interest in ,econany and 

efficiency during the proceectings. lkMever, this ~terest must be . 

balanced against the demmds of essential faimess, which in the parole 

and probation revocaticn proceedings requi:re a preliminary ''reasonable 

cause" hearing before a neutral referee before an individual's privileged 

9. As the Suprene Q:urt noted :in Gol<berg: 

"The :interest of the eligible .recipient in u:rln
terrupted receipt of ptillic assistance", coupled 
with. the State's interest that his payments not 
be erroneous ly te:c:minated, clearly outweighs the 

. State's coopeting concem to' prevent any increase 
in its fiscal and a<ininistrative burdens." 397 
U. S. at p. 266. 

The parallel to the PIT' situatim is obvious. 
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status is even terporarily' curtailed, as by arrest and detemtion. Then, 

if revocaticn is detenn:ined to be proper, a full revocation hearing is 

in order bef01'e t."te indiVidual's status· is fonnally revcked. 

Since the tenn:i.naticn of participaticn in a pretrial: :intervention 

program wruld generally not curtai1 the participant's liberty, "as by 

arrest or detention it is doubtful v;hether a preliminary ''reascnable 

cause" hearing is essential. Rather, the due process requisites could 

be satisfied in one proCeeding. The e1E!lB1ts of this heating should 

include, as outlined in MJrrissey: 

(a) writt~ notice of the cla.:iIEd violations ... ; 
(b) dis~osure ... of evidence against him; (c) 
opportunity to be heard in perscn and to present 
witnesses and documentary evidence; (d) the 
rigJ:lt to confront and cross-examine witnesses 
(unless the hearing officer specifically finds 
good cause for not allowing confrontation); 
(e) a ''neutral and det""iled" hearing body ... ; 
and (f) a wriJ:ten stateIBlt by the fact-finders 
as to the evidenCe relied on' and :reasons for 
revocatim. 408 U. S. at 489. 

t-bere the Court makes the decisim to divert, it is the logical 

instnJDent to make the futding to tenninate. In other cases, the 

revocation decision would still persunably be mre a judicial functicn 

than one exercised by the proseC11tor' s office or PIT program persormel. 

Wrl.le the Suprene Crurt expressed in Morrissey and Gaoom its concern to 

preserve the ccnstituticnal role of the ncn-judicial acininistrative 

panel in parole and probaticn revocaticn, this concem would seem in

q>posite for the terminatic:r~ of diversictlBIY status. A ''neutral'' hearing 

officer is required. Since the prosecutor's office and! or the program 

staff usually have gathered the ~acts upon ~ch the decisicn to bring the 

temrinatim proceeding is made, and indeed have made the decision to 

apply for tenIIination, it is questionable whether their 'neutrality" is 
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assured. 'Ihe Court in Golcberg did recognize that prior involvement in 

SOlIe aspect of a case will not necessarily bar a welfare official fran 

acting as a decisicn maker, but that official shcu1d not, hCMevez-, have 

participated in making the determi.naticn under review. If the same 

guarantee could be made in a hearing conducted by the prosecutor's 

office or PI'! staff persamel, then it would appear to be fair and 

proper. 

As to the constitutional necessity of assistance to counsel in 

revocaticn proceedings, the Court in Gappcn concluded there was no 

absolute rigJ1t to ca.msel but that it be furnished on a case-by-case 

inquiry of necessity. 'Ihus, analogizing probation revocaticn t;o revo

caticn of diversicnary status, counsel should be provided 'When, after a 

request is made, the defendant enters: 

" ... a tinely and colorable claim (i) that he has 
not ccmn:itted the alleged violaticn of the ccn
ditions upcn which he is at liberty or (ii) that 
even if the violaticn is a matter or public record 
or is unccntested, there are stbstantial reascns 
v.hich justified or mitigated the violation .. '. and 
that the reascns are COlJ'Plex or othenYise dificult 
to develop or present ... (T)he respcnsible agency 
also should coosider, especially in dothtful 
cases, v.hether the probationer appears to be 
capable of speaking effectively for hinself". 
411 U. S. at 790. 

There may, however, be a basis for a rigpt to counsel, for a PI'! 

tenninaticn hearing occurs at a "stage of a criminal proceeding where 

substantial rights of a criminal accused ~ be affected", the traditicnal 

test for the constitutional rigJ1t to counsel.10 Ap~ fran the sub

stantial 'interest the participant has in preserving his status, 'as well 

10. See ,Merrpa v. Rhay, 389 U. S. l28 (l967). 
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as the real and potential Qisabilities attaching upon t:enn:i.nation of 

, that status, as mentiOl:led above, other disabilities may arise which point 

to the need, if not the rigpt, of effective assistance of counsel. For 

exanp1e, statsIelts made by the participant, as where the basis for the 

hearing is a re-arrest or continued use of drugs, could be used in a 

s1.i>sequent prosecuticn unless barred by the authorization creating the 

PI! progran and its operaticnal procedures. 'Ihus, even if there is no 

rigpt to counsel, the need for his assistance may be inperative. 'Ihe 

burden on the state in providing the opportunity for counsel would not 

be great, either (i) because the divertee may already have counsel, or 

(ii) because the rigJ1t to counsel would in any event attach shortly 

thereafter if the defendant were to be prosecuted. 

A final--and distinct--constitutional issue in the terminaticn of 

diversion is raised by the ccmoon practice of treating a di vertee 's re

arrest as a ~ ~ disqualification fran further participaticn. As 

noted above, there are strong equal protection arguments against nechan

ical exclusicnary criteria which limit eligibi,lity for diversion 'on the 

basis of past criminal convictioos. 'Ihese argllllElts apply, with even 

greater force, to program designs or policies which Imke diversionaIy 

status autanatically terminable roorely because of re-arrest without 

conviction. In individual cases, particular arrests during the di

versionary period may BIWlltlt to good cause for tennination. 'Ihis may be 

so, for exanple, where rearrest is follCMed by detenticn, or where the 

new charge lodged involves sericus, alleged drug-trafficking violations. 

In both of these examples, a rational relationship could be found between 

disquali~ication for diversion and the circunstances of the new arrest. 

As a general matter, hCMever, no 'administrative or therapeutic justification 
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appears for regarding all re-arrested divertees alike as a disfavored 

class, and especially not when they protest their innoc~e en the 

charges which have lead to re-arrest, and are to similarly be pres1..llled 

irmocent of the charges. To the contrary, there may be strong policy 

considerations ,favoring a practice of re-diverting many of these re

arrested divertees, at least. where there is a shCMing that they have 

trade substantial, although iricorrp1ete progress tCMard rehabilitatien. 
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IX. REIATED ISSUES 

Restitutien 

Requiring restitutien as a condition of participation of certain 

participants as provided by s~ pretrial intervention programs 1 mLght 

face the sane constituticna1 chjections as requiring a plea of guilty 

as a conditicn of participation: unless a canpe11ing state interest :in 

restitution can be sha\'n, it could be argued that this requiremmt may 

110011" the exercise of the constitutional privilege against se1f

incrimination by penalizing (excluding from pretrial intervention pro

grans) those who choose not to provide restitutien. And unless a par

ticipant has pled guilty to the offense charged, the rehabilitative 

interest or the interest in restoratien of the property of the alleged 

victim mich is to be served by restituticn may not be such a canpe1ling 

~tate interest as would warrant the coercion of self-incriminating ad

mLssicn through the promise of iimunity (possible dismissal of charges). 

Unless the participant is required to plead guilty or enter a plea of 

1. Both the Genesee Camty, Michigan Citizens Probatien Authority 
and Proj ect DeNovo of Mirmeapo1is, Minnesota require restituticn 
by certain participants in those instances where restitution 
would be proper, given a particular offense, such as forgery or 
larceny. Restitution as a condition of probatien in Michigan is 
authorized by statute, 28 Mich. Stat. Arm. 1133(3), and case law, 
People v. Good, 287 Mich. 110, 114-117 (1938), but it is unclear 
upon What authority the requiretIElt of restitution is based in 
the pretrial intervention cirClDllStance. '!he above IIEIltioned 
statute and case law refer only to probaticn upc:n adjudication 
of guilty by virtue of a verdict or plea. 
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nolo contendere, he has not been ccnvicted of any criminal offense which 

would warrant the :i.nposition of this requirenent and the resulting waiver 

of his privilege against self-incrimi.natim. 

'Ihere is another obj ecticn, hCMever, which goes beyond the guilty 

plea situation. 'Ihe restituticn requiremmt may result in exclusion of 

indigents from participaticn in a diversicn program, and thus raises the 

issue whether an othenvise eligible defendant is denied equal protectim 

of the law by procedures that pellllit the diversien of similar, but ncn

indigent offenders. Nunerous Supren:e Court decisions indicate, in the 

context of criminal proceedings, that a statute or requireIIB1t fair en 

its face but which leads to one result for the wealthy and another for 

the poor may violate the equal protection clause unless the difference 

is reasonably related to a carpelling state interest. 2 The denial of 

diversion because of the inability of an "offender" to make imnediate 

restitution would clearly irrpose different CDllSequenCes on two simi..larly 

situated categories of defendants. The lState may be able to dem::nstrate 

that restitution in insta11.ments or according to ene's ability to pay is 

a reasonable program criteria in m::>st cirCUIStances',3 but this still 'does 

not ensure that an unskilled and unen:ployable offender will not be ex

cluded because of his total inability to make restitution. 'Ihus, to deny 

diversien because indigency and uneIJl>loyability make restitution inprobable 

2. See generally, Griffin v. Illinois, 351 U. S. 12 (1956), (State 
IID.lSt fUriiiSh trial transcript to an indigent necessary for his 
appeal); Wi1l.ialm v. Illinois, 399 U. S. 235 (1970) and Tate v. 
Short, 401 u. S. 395 (1971), (Inposition of a fine as a sentence 
and an automatic conversicn of it into a jail tam solely 
because of ones inability to pay the fine :i.nmadiate1y denies an 
indigent equal protection) . 

3. William; v. Illinois, sU?ra. 
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discriminates against the ,poor and may be a denial of the equal pro

tecticn of the laws. Apart fran the issue of restitution being con

stitutionally suspect as a violatien of the privilege against self

incrimination, the adverse effect of the requirenB1t en the indigent 

could be ramdied by its waiver, reduction in aroount or instal1m:nt 

paytIelts . 4 

Confidential Privilege of Ccmwnication Between Cotmsellor and Participant 

If, in the process of creating a pretrial intervention project, a 

privilege of coommication, qualified or otherwise, is recognized as 

essential or beneficial, the mechanism creating the proj ect should so 

provide, for no privilege between counsellor and client existed in 

O::moon I.a;r and none is recognized in tIOst jurisdictions today. 5 'Ihere 

is no prooationer/probation officer privilege or social worker/ client 

privilege such as the law recognizes between attorney and client or 

doctor and patient. Thus, the staff of a pretrial intervention program 

may be canpelled to disclose infonnation confided to them by the par

ticipant 'Which relates to the ccmnission of a cr:i.m= or similar ma.tters 

4. 

5. 

In Operation DeNovo, which utilizes restitution in appropriate 
cases, payrrent of restitution will not be used as an admission 
in the event prosecution is resumed. Also, alternate service 
in lieu of m:mey, instal1rrent payments and reduction in amount 
are authorized where appropriate, as well as a re-negotiatirn of 
the restitution agreerrent at a later date if the participant's 
charged circumstances would so warrant. 

"'!he Comnunity Supervision and Services Act", S. 798 (Sec. 6(b») , 
which has passed the Senate and which provides for pretrial inter
vention programs in Federal districts, also provides that any 
incriminating statE!IIBlts ma.de by a defendant in his application and 
interview for diversion, as well as the fruits of these staterrents, 
may not be used in the event prosecution is resurred. 
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of proserutoria1 :interest. legislation! court rule or the neooranda of 

agreeroont creating the pretrial :intervention program would thus have to 

provide for the privilege if deemed desireab1e. 

CaImunications of prosecutoria1 :interest will be especially pre-

valent :in addict diversion programs. By virtue of their special 

fami.1iarity with their client's histories, the nature of the addicts' 

cont:inuing statUs as criminal defendants, their possible identification 

as cont:inuing drug users through ur:ina1ysis or self-identification, 

and because canp1ete candor is promoted, the staff of such progrBm3 can 

expect to receive lIUch :infornation of a confidential nature, and likewise 

receive a variety of requests and demands for :infonnation. 

Secticn 408 of the Drug Abuse Office and Treatnent Act authorizing 

tile Special Action Office for Drug Abuse Prevention to establish addict 

pretrial :intervention progrBm3P statutorily creates a qualified privi

lege of coommications between the participant and his counsellor. 7 

This privilege recognizes that the ability to assure participants of the 

confidentiality of their cormunications is essential to the success of 

the program. It accents the pr:incip1e that honest' and fully-disclosed 

con:m.mication is a key in understanding and administering to the rehabil

itative needs of "offenders". Without such a privilege, a participant 

may be less than candid with those providing services to him, :in fear 

that any COIIIDLIr1ication may not only serve as the basis of unsuccessful 

6. 21 U. S. C. 1175 (1972). 

7. Sec. 401.03 of the regulation prarulgated by SAODAP to :interpret 
Sec. 40 8 of 21 U. S . C . 1175 provides that ''records of the identity, 
diagnosis, prognosis or treatnent of any patient ... shall be 
confidential, (and) may be disclosed only as authorized by this 
part ... " 37 F. R. 24639. 
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teJ:minaticn but further prpsecution as well. Havever, even Section 408 

authorizes the disclosure by the Court of records m:ti.nta:ined by treat

IIalt program; with:in the Act's coverage after "application shCM:ing good 

cause therefore,,:8 

Of crurse, a totally tmqualified privilege would limi.t the content 

of any report to the Court and restrict the Court's ability to make an 

:intelligent decision as to whether the participant has successfully 

cCDl'leted his term. Certa:inly, havever, a qualified privilege protecting 

(i) staff/participant ccmwnicaticns of prosecutoria1 :interest after 

the defendant has been diverted but before corrp1etion of the term, or 

(ii) staff/participant camrunications to other persons or organizations, 

would not harrper the Court's ftmction of detenn:ining whether participation 

has been successful. 

Staff Utilization of Ex-Offenders on Parole 

Existing pretrial intervention proj ects have found that ex-offenders 

are extrem:1y valuable :in counselling participants, for many have shared 

the same experiences, social status, residence, expectaticns and needs as 

participants. Counselling fran one who has travelled the same route as 

8. 21 U. S. C. 408(b) (2). The recent "interpretive regu1ationll 

pronu1gated by the Special Action Office for Drug Abuse Preventicn 
requires that :in assessing whether "good cause" for canpe11ed 
disclosures exist: . 

Hthe Court lIUSt weigh the public interest and the 
need for disclosure against the :injury 

(a) to the patient, 
(b) to the physician - patient 

relationship; and 
(c) to the treatment services." 

" 

37 F. R. 24639 (Noven:ber 17 J 1972). 
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the participant and thus who speaks the sane language can have an 1m

treaSurable inpact en the developm;nt and rehabilitation of his often 

younger client. 

Adninisttators of pretrial interventien prograrrs must be aware, 

hCMever, that there may be irrpedi.rrents to the employnB1t of ex-offenders 

on parole, for many states prohibit parolees fran associaticn with 

persons who have been charged. with crim:s, convicted of felonies or 

persons of ''bad reputation" or ''harmful characters". 9 . Such a prohibition 

could effectively prevent the utilization of ex-offenders on parole as 

staff in the counselling of participants, as the latter may have prior 

records or, having been charged wi tiL a crilre, are of "unsavory character" 

in the eyes of parole authorities. '!his situation is unfortunate and 

the law ma.y be coming to recognize that such prohibitions are unconsti

tutional. In Arciniega v. Freeman, 404 U. S. 1 (1971), the SuprE!lE 

Court found inapplicable a condition of parole forbidding association 

with other ex-offenders in the incidental contacts between ex-offenders 

in the course of WOl:k (restaurant) for a corrm:m employer'. If such 

incidental contacts are to be pennitted in non-correctional employrrent, 

it would seem even tOOre proper in the corrections rehabi litation 

setting. Also, in many states, the prohibition against certain assoc

iations may be waived by the employer's parole officer, and admin

istrators of projects should therefore take the necessary action to 

secure this waiver. 

9. 'lhirty-six (36) states, including the District of Coltmbia, and 
the United States Board of Parole either prohibit association 
and correspondence.with undesirables or require the permission 
of the parole officer for such association. Survey of Parole 
Conditions in the United States, Resource Center en Correctional 
LcM and legal Services,' JI1rerican Bar Association, Coomission en 
Correctional Facilities and Services (Decenber, 1973). 
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The Record of Divertees 

(he of the advantages of pretrial interventien is the avoidance 

of possible convi,ctiorl and incarceration and the stigma.tic effect of 

such invol venent. It is ccmwnl.y recognized that a criminal record 

creates certain disabilities in securing eIq?loyI'lElt, education or other 

social benefits. These, of course, vary from state to state, but a 

successful participant achieves a real benefit by avoiding conviction of 

a charged offense, particularly if a felony or serious crin1e is involved. 

Apart fran formal conviction, hCMever, the very fact of partici

partion in a pretrial interventif.:n project may have negative inplications, 

even though a participant has not been convicted of the alleged offense 

for which he is diverted. '!he negative inplications of his conduct may 

be even greater than those whose charges are dismissed after or for 

want of prosecution. As a consequence of this disability, the n:echanism 

creating the pretrial intervention program may and should provide for 

expungen:ent, sealing or a qualifying notation of the records of success

ful p~ticipants, 10 and those entrusted with developing future prograrrs 

should be aware of this possibility when fornrulating the ground rules 

of the program. Ho;,lever, certain state laws may prohibit carplete ex

pungemm.t of arrest records, and statutory action would therefore be 

needed to aHCM for the expungen:ent ,of a pretri?-l intervention partici

pant's record. 

10. ':!he pro~ed Massachusetts l;gislation authorizing statewide pretrial 
:mtervent~on, H. 2199 as re~sed, allCMs the Court in its discretion 
to order all official records relating to the arrest arraigrJIIelt 
continuance and dismissal of a participant to be seaied. Sec. 7 ' 
Rule 3:28, Defendant's E1Iployn:ent Program, of the New Jersey Suprerre 
qcurt Rul7B Governing Criminal- Practice which authorizes pretrial 
:mtervent~on, provides that dismissals are to be designated as 
'imtter adjusted - corrplaint (or indictn:ent) dismissed". R. 3:28(c) (1). 
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In a very real sense, the general problem of the use of arrest 

records as evidence of criminal behavior or characteristics is a 

problem for divertees as well as others who were arrested but not con

victed. Pretrial intervention projects should join with other segm:nts 

of the law reform COIIII1lmity in elim:inating the use of arrest records in 

determining employroont, licensing, loan or educational qualifications ,11 

11. ~ Offender Thpl~t Restrictions, ABA National ere: ~ on Offender EfiPQynBlt Restrictions (rev. 1973), 
dealing with. arrest records at pp. 7, 14-15 and expungem=nt and 
sealing statutes at pp. 5-6, 12-13. 
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ABA NATIONAL PRETRIAL INTERVENTION SERVICE CENTER 

The National Pretrial Intervention Servk~ Center is supported by a S 153.430 grant from 
the Manp()wer Administration, U.S. D~partl11ent of Labor, awarded uncleI' the Manpower 
I>l'wlopment Training Act oj' I t)()2. as amended. Its objective is to advance the process of 
l'xJ1erill1~'l1tati()t1 tlllli expansion with the pretrial intervention concept of providing community 
n>rrt'dional ... ervices to preadjmlH:ated offenders in lieu of criminal prosecution. There are 
thrt~e major adio\l components of the Center offering consulting, clearinghouse, and technol
ogy transfer services. 

(a) F('([sihilil,r Demo/lstratioil Involves the selection of 6 to 10 urban sites for planning 
respOI\Sih' "early tIiVt'r,>jon" demonstration projects. To assist in the planning process S i .500 
dt'vt'\npllwlltal )!rants will hl' made available to qualifietl communities selectell on the basis of 
l1l'l'll. [\'L'\.'ptivity and potential n:sources for a pilot effort. Assistance will induJe guidance in 
til\.' planning, program devl.'lopment, and evaluation demen\s of the intervention model from 
(\'nler ~tat'f to planning grantel.'s and sl.'rvidng of teehnical assistance requests from others 
in tl'n",tl'll in formali;ed d iVl'rsionary place men t projects. 

(h) Clcwrilll.!holls(' Assis ltlllC(, This effort will I.JOlIect, analyze, and disseminate a variety 
of lkscriptiw matL'rials on administrativl.' and o11erational features of the pretrial intervention 
l'ollcept. Pl.'rtil1cnt information and substantive data on existing projects will be maintained for 
u .... er ac,'l'SS and IK'riotli..: reports j'isuetl on growth factors in the pretrial intervention move
lllt'I1L. Diss1'1l1ination doclIments to he I.kvi!loped Iwre include a technical assistance planning 
manual: monographs on interv-:l1tio11 k'!!al issues, staff training, evaluation strategies, :!ntl 
manpower reSUtlrCl'~: I.lescriptiVl' pro1'ilL's on operational models; and guIdelines on policies anti 
proL'L'dll't'~ for pretrial intervention proJects. 

(L') Research El'aillatiu 11 Study Unit Will cxamillL' ami I eport on research studies in 
prt'lrial i ntl'rwn tion tlemonstrat ions with l'111 phasis on assessment methodology, technique, and 
utility as pnli~y-relatl'd innovation. TillS adivity is sponsored hy the National Science Founda-
1\(111 throl1~h its RANN Cirants Program, 

National starr includes thl' Center Director. Arnold J. Hopkins, two fulHime Assistan. 
Directors Frallk J, Jasmine and Michael R. BiL'l, Research Specialist, Dr. Roberta Rovner
Pil'~'ll'nik, and FvettL' Hinkle the Secretary! Administrative Assistant. 

Spnnsnrin!,!. l1nib for this efrort ;~re the ABA Commission on Correctional Facilities and 
SL"Vh't'S and \l'ational District AttofllL'YS Association. 

Center offkes are located at: Suite 70 L 1705 DeSaks Street, N.W., Washington, D.C. 
2003(); (Phone: 20:!.!():'i9-9()1.J7), Additional staff a:5sistance is provided under subcontract 
.1)!rI..'L'1111..'nt With the ~ational District Attorneys Association ("NDAA"). NDAA C!)ordination 
Stan ,'. l(lI..':ltl~J at 211 East Chkago Avenne, Clicugo, Illinuis 60611 (Phone: 31:::/944-2667), 
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